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1. INTRODUCTION: 
                   Siddha system of medicine is one of the most ancient traditional systems of 
medicine in the world. It is mainly practiced in South India especially in the states of 
Tamilnadu and Kerala.  
                     “Siddha” is the tamil word derived from “Chit” or “Siddhi” which means 
“perfection” or “heavenly bliss” or “an object to be attained”. Siddha system of medicine is 
the first system to emphasis health as the perfect state of physical, mental, social and spiritual 
components of human beings, to promote the longevity of life and to achieve eternity of life. 
                    The exponents of Siddha system of medicine are called Siddhars, who were the 
pillars of Siddha system of medicine. They were eighteen in numbers, who were the 
superhuman beings with tremendous powers. They conquer the whole world with the eight 
great supernatural powers called “Astama Siddhis”, including Anima, Mahima, Karima, 
Lagima, Praapthi, Prakamiyam, Vasithuvam and Easathuvam. 
                      By God’s grace, these great Siddhars gave 64 arts (Kalaigal) to the world,s that 
include Yogam, Medicine, Astrology, Psychology, etc,. All the human activities are based 
upon those 64 Kalaigal (arts) only. 
                      Agasthiyar, the founder of Siddha medicine and the Guru of all other Siddhars, 
was the first to describe Physiology, pathology and Pharmacology related to Siddha system of 
medicine. 
           According to Siddha system of medicine, the basic principle for a physician to treat a 
disease is, 
                         “ந஢ோய்஢ோடி ந஢ோய்மு஡ல் ஢ோடி அது஡஠ிக்கும் 
                          ஬ோய்஢ோடி ஬ோய்ப்தச் செ஦ல்” 
- ஡ிருக்குநள் 
 
               The Siddha system is mainly based on the relationship between the universe and 
(macrocosm) and human body (microcosm). Any change in the universe reflects in the 
human body. These two are interlinked through the five basic principles which are called 
Panchaboothas. 
                             “அண்டத்஡ில் உள்பந஡ திண்டம் 
                                         திண்டத்஡ில் உள்பந஡ அண்டம் 
                             அண்டமும் திண்டமு ச஥ோன்நந 
                                        அநிந்து ஡ோன் தோர்க்கும் நதோந஡” 
- ெட்டமுணி ஞோணம் 
 
               According to Siddha medical science, the theory of Panchabootha panchikaranam 
explains the human body is a conglomeration with the universe which consists of five basic 
elements Prithvi (Soil), Appu (Water), Theyu (Fire), Vaayu (Air) and Aahayam (Space) and 
INTRODUCTION 
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with Uyir thathukkal that includes Vali (Vaatham), Azhal (Pitham) and Iyyam (Kabam) and 
also with Udal thathukkal that includes Saaram, Senneer, Oon, Kozhuppu, Enbu, Moolai and 
Sukkilam/Suronitham. 
                 A suitable proportion of these five elements in combination with another are 
responsible for the different structures and functions of the body matrix. From 
Panchabootham, dasanaadigal obtain energy which is regulated by dasavaayukkal and it gives 
energy to 64 kalaigal in our human body. So, any block in this system will results in a 
diseased condition. 
                The functional unit of human body (Uyir thathukkal) and the structural unit of 
human body (Udal thathukkal) are essential for the maintenance of health. Any derangement 
in the functional and structural unit of human body leads to disease. 
                       ஥ிகினும் குறந஦ினும் ந஢ோய்செய்யும் நூநனோர் 
                       ஬பிமு஡னோ எண்஠ி஦ மூன்று 
- ஡ிருக்குநள் 
 
                Siddhars have classified the diseases into 4448 types. Yugi munivar classified the 
diseases based on the causes, signs and symptoms. 
                 Diagnosis of the Disease is much more important than the treatment in our Siddha 
system of medicine. This is explained as “We may have a divine solution, but it is absolutely 
useless when we don’t know the absolute diagnosis and the severity of the illness”, in the 
following poetry,  
                 “஥஡ித்஡ிடற் கருற஥ ஬ோய்ந்஡ 
                       ஥ோண்தோி கோ஧ ச஥ல்னோந் 
                  து஡ித்஡ிட வு஠ர்ந்஡ோ நணனுந் 
                      துகபநப் தி஠ி஦ின் நன்ற஥, 
                 த஡ித்஡ிட வு஠஧ோ ணோகிற் 
                       த஦னுநோ ணோக னோநண, 
                  ஬ி஡ித்஡ிடு தி஠ித்஡ிநத்ற஡ 
                       ஬ிபம்புது மு஡ற்கண் ஥ன்நணோ”  
- ெிகிச்ெோ ஧த்ண ஡ீதம் 
               In Siddha system of medicine, the diagnosis of the disease is assessed by Siddha 
diagnostic tools (Eight-fold examination also called Enn vagai thervu). 
“஢ோடிப்தோிெம் ஢ோ஢ிநம் ச஥ோ஫ி஬ி஫ி 
஥னம் மூத்஡ிச்஧஥ிற஬ ஥ருத்து஬஧ோயு஡ம்” 
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“ச஥ய்க்குநி ஢ிநந்ச஡ோணி ஬ி஫ி஢ோ஬ிரு஥னம் றகக்குநி” 
- ந஡ற஧஦ர் 
                 Among the eight Siddha diagnostic tools, Naadi (Pulse diagnosis) is told as the 
first and primary diagnostic tool, because it is not only helpful in diagnosing the diseases but 
also for the manifestation of early diagnosis of a disease and its prevention. Naadi of a patient 
is assessed when the patient is unconscious or disoriented. 
                 By observing the eight Siddha diagnostic tools along with other Siddha diagnostic 
tools such as, Manikkadai nool (measuring wrist circumference), Panchapatchi sasthiram 
(study of comparison of various sound produced in the human body with that of five patchis, 
when the body is affected from any disease) and Maruthuva jothidam (medical astrology) 
better diagnosis and prognosis of the disease are identified. 
      Based on the diagnosis, the line of treatment and dietary regimen are framed 
        “ந஢ோ஦நிந்து ந஢ோய்மு஡ல் ந஢ோக்கநிந்து ந஢ோயு஡வு 
         ஡ோ஦நிந்து ஢ீக்கும் ஬றக஦நிந்து – கோ஦஢ிறன 
         ச஢ோந்஡஫ி஦ோ ஬ண்஠ம் ஥ருந்து செய்஬ிப்தோந஧ 
         ஡ந்ற஡ ச஦ன்னும் ஢ற்தண்டி஡ர்” 
- ந஡ற஧஦ர் ச஬ண்தோ 
 
            Food is the basic building material of the human body and is based on six tastes which 
is a combination of panchaboothas and is responsible for metabolic transformations, life 
activities, mental and spiritual development of individual. 
             In Siddha system of medicine, the choice of the drug was based on the Suvai, 
Veeriyam and Vipaakam. The Derangement of these three thosas (vaatha, pitha and kabha) is 
reverted to normal state by administering a diet of a particular taste. 
             KARAPPAN PITHAM is one among the 42 types of Pitham as mentioned by Yugi 
muni. The study reveals that the prevalence for Karappan pitham (Eosinophilia) is high in 
rural population. There is a study conducted in a rural hospital of India, in that there are 
10.7% of patients visited to hospitals have eosinophilia. Among them, 62% of patients had 
mild eosinophilia while 27% of patients are moderately eosinophilic and 11% had severe 
eosinophilia. And among them, 71.2% were males while the rest 28.8% were females. And 
age group of patients varied from 3 years to 74 years. The chief complaints of the patients 
were related to cough, itching, rashes, breathlessness and wheezing. And other symptoms 
were diarrhoea, joint pain and numbness. 
             The study of etiology, aggravating factors, course of disease, prognosis, line of 
treatment and diet of Karappan pitham and to diagnose this disease through Siddha diagnostic 
parameters which is studied during the research work, brings effective diagnosis in patients. 
             The outcome of the study will be helpful to Medical practitioners in early diagnosis 
of the disease, “KARAPPAN PITHAM”.   
 AIM AND OBJECTIVE 
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2. AIM AND OBJECTIVE 
 
2.1. AIM: 
        To evaluate Naadi, Sparisam, Niram, Malam, Moothiram i.e., Neerkuri and Neikuri in 
patients of Karappan Pitham. 
 
2.2. OBJECTIVE: 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE:  




 To elucidate Naa, Mozhi, Vizhi and Manikkadai nool in patients of Karappan 
Pitham. 
 To elucidate the collection of Yakkai, Jothidam and Panchapatchi Sasthiram in 
patients of Karappan Pitham. 
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3. REVIEW OF SIDDHA LITERATURE: 
KARAPPAN PITHAM: 
      Karappan pitham is one of the Pitha influenced disease and is one of the forty two types 
of Pitham due to increased Pitha humour in the body. 
஧ித்த ந஥ோய்கள் (PITHA DISEASES): 
     Pitha diseases are caused due to increased Pitha humour in the body. It produces 
symptoms like excessive salivation, nausea, giddiness and change in viscosity of the blood. 
ந஥ோய் யபைம் யமி (AETIOLOGY): 
According to Yugi vaidhya cinthamani, 
               நகிழ்ந்துநந ஧ித்தந்தோன் யபைகும் யோபொ  
                    நசநதயர் தமநப்஧ணின நோட்டோ தோர்க்கும் 
              நகிழ்ந்துநந குபையடிமன யணங்கோ தோர்க்கும் 
                    நோதோயின் ந஦நகிமோ நோர்க்கத் தோர்க்கும் 
              நகிழ்ந்துநந தந்மதமனயஞ் சித்த ந஧ர்க்கும் 
                    நதோ஬னங்கள் ததோழுதிடோ நோர்க்கத் தோர்க்கும் 
              நகிழ்ந்துசிய திபயினத்மத ன஧கோித் நதோர்க்கும் 
                    நோ஧ோ தகர்க்குயந்து நபைவும் ஧ோநப. 
 
              நபைவுநந பு஭ிப்புஉமபப் புலுப்பு நிஞ்சல் 
                    ந஦திந஬ துக்கங்க஭ மடத ஬ோலு 
              த஥பைவுநந த஥பைப்புதயய்னில் நகோ஧ந் தன்஦ில் 
                    ஥ித்திமபதோ ஦ில்஬ோ஦ல் யிபைத்தி பைக்கில் 
              அபைவுநந அக்கி஦ினிற் த஧ோசிக்கோ யிட்டோல் 
                    அதிகநோய்ப் த஧ண்ந஧ோக நத௅஧ யித்த 
              ஥பைவுநந ஥ோ஧ிக்கு நநந஬ ஥ின்பொ 
                    ஥ோடிநன கண்டநட்டோனி பைக்கும் ஧ோநப. 
 
    பு஭ிப்பு, கோபம், உப்புள்஭ ஧ண்டங்கம஭ அ஭வுக்கு நிஞ்சி உட்தகோள்ளுயதோலும், 
ந஦தில் துனர்க்தகோள்ளுயதோலும், த஥பைப்பு, தயய்னில் இயற்஫ில் நிகுதினோய் 
ஈடு஧டுயதோலும், அடிக்கடி சி஦ம் தகோள்யதோலும், தூங்கோது யிமித்திபைந்தோலும், 
நயகோப் த஧ோபைட்கம஭ உண்஧தோலும், த஧ண்க஬யி நிகுதினோலும், தயப்஧நோ஦து 
உந்தினிலிபைந்து ஋ழுந்து கழுத்துயமப ஧ோய்ந்து அமல் குற்஫த்மதப் த஧பைக்கும். 
 
According to Dhanvanthiri vaithiyam, 
  
          அக஬ோ஥ித் திமபனி஦ோலும் அதிசங்க நநோகத்தோலும் 
               தகோததயம் ஧சினி஦ோலுந் தபையிட நநற்மகனோலும் 
 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
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          ஧கோதயன் கிந஬சத்தோலும் ஧னித்தின ஧தோர்த்தத்தோலும் 
               சிகபதோங் கோய்மகனோலுஞ் நசர்ந்திடும் ஧ித்தந்தோந஦ 
 
          இபைந஬ நடக்மகனோலு தநோபைந஬ நிமமமகனோலும் 
               யபைம் தயனிற் த஧பைக்மகனோலு ந஦ப௃பொ நகோ஧த்தோலுஞ் 
          சுபநது தோிக்மகனோலுஞ் சுடு஧ிண ஥ோற்஫தோலுந் 
               திபயினங் தகடுமகனோலுஞ் நசர்ந்திடும் ஧ித்தந்தோந஦ 
 
         ஥ித்திமப தயிர்த்தோ஬ோலும் த஥டுந஥பம் ஥ிற்மகனோலும் 
              குத்திப யிதத்தி஦ோலும் தகோம்஧஦ோர் நபைந்தீட்டோலும் 
         சுத்தினில் ஬ோநததகோண்ட அவுரத நதோரத்தோலும் 
               ஧ித்தநந ஧ிபநகோ஧ித்துப் த஧பைந்துனர் தசய்பெங்கோந஦.  
 
        தூக்கநின்மநனோலும், த஧ண்க஬யி நிகுதினோலும், ஥ஞ்சுப் த஧ோபைட்கம஭ 
உட்தகோள்஭யதோலும், துனர் தகோள்யதி஦ோலும், த஥பைப்பு தயய்னில் இயற்஫ில் 
நிகுதிபெம் ஈடு஧டுயதோலும், அதிக நகோ஧ம் தகோள்ளுயதோலும், சுபம் நிக கோய்யதோலும், 
஧ிண ஥ோற்஫த்தோலும், தூக்கத்மதத் தயிர்த்த஬ோலும், ஥ீண்ட ந஥பம் ஥ிற்஧தோலும், 
நபைந்தீட்டோலும் அமல் குற்஫ம் த஧பைகும்.  
 
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF PITHA DISEASES: 
 
   According to Sikicharathna deepam by Thirumoola nayanaar, 
                       
           ஧குத்திடிற் ஧ித்தம் ஧஬஧஬ சிந்மதனோம் 
          யகுத்திடும் யோந்திபெம் யோய்஥ீர் நிகவூபொம் 
          நகுத்திடு நந஦ினில் நோட்டி தனோிப்ந஧பொம் 
          நிகுந்து ய஦ிக்கு நிகயிடங் மகக்குநந. 
- திபைப௃஬ ஥ோன஦ோர் (஧.஋ண் – 20) 
                  ஧ித்தம் அதிகோித்து யோந்தி, யோய் ஥ீப௉஫ல், உடல் ப௃ழுயதும் ஋ோிச்சல், 
யோனில் மகப்புச்சுமயத் நதோன்஫ல் ஆகின கு஫ிகுணங்கள் கோணும். 
 
According to Dhanvanthri vaidhiyam, 
 
                  ஧ித்ததின் குணங்கடன்஦ிற் ஧ிபதோ஦ ஧ித்தநோகில் 
                  தநத்தநய கடுத்தும஭த்து நந஦ிபெங் கபைகிக் கோட்டும் 
                  ஧த்தினநோகக் தகோண்ட அன்஦ப௃ம் ஧மகனதோகும் 
                  குத்திநன அமன்பொ த஥ோந்து குணப௅஦ நோகுந்தோந஦. 
- தன்யந்திோி மயத்தினம் (஧.஋ண் – 62) 
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                   ஧ித்தக்குற்஫நோ஦து அதிகோித்து நதகம் கடுத்தல், நதோல் கபை஥ி஫நமடதல், 
உண்ணும் உணயில் யிபைப்஧நின்மந, உடல் ப௃ழுயதும் குத்தல் கோத௅ம். 
 
஧ித்த ந஥ோனின் யமககள் (CLASSIFICATION OF PITHA DISEASES): 
 
  According to Yugi vaithya cinthamani, there are forty two types of Pitha diseases. 
 
                  ஥ோட்டிந஦ன் ஧ித்ததின் த஧னமபத் தோத௅ம் 
                             ஥ோற்஧த்தி பண்டோ஦ குணோகு ணங்கள் 
                  ஆட்டிந஦ ஦ோவுபை஧ித் தம்தன் ந஦ோடு 
                             அந஬க஧ித் தம்உன் நோத ஧ித்தம் 
                  தோட்டிந஦ன் தநந்த஧ித்தம் யோத஧ித்தம் 
                             ஥஦ித்தநதோர் யன்஦ி஧ித்தஞ் நசட்஧ ஧ித்தம் 
                  தூட்டிந஦ன் சுநபோணித஧ித்தம் யிகோப ஧ித்தம் 
                             துடினோ஦ யிபண஧ித்தந் ததோமகமனக் நகந஭. 
 
                 துமகனோ஦ வுபத்த஧ித்த நிபத்த ஧ித்தஞ் 
                            சுமிகோசப் ஧ித்தநநோடு சுயோசப் ஧ித்தம் 
                 வுமகனோ஦ நசட்ந஧ித்தங் கபைம்஧ித் தந்தோன் 
                            நோகபப்஧ோன் ஧ித்தட சீபண ஧ித்தம் 
                 அமகனோ஦ யபைசி ஧ித்தந் தோன் 
                            அமல்த஬ோியித்தன் ஧ித்தந்நநோடி ஧ித்தயிரம் 
                 ப௃மகனோ஦ அதிசோபப் ஧ித்தந் தோத௅ம் 
                            ப௄஬஧ித்த ப௃தப஧ித்த ப௃ம஫மந னோநந 
 
                  ப௃ம஫மநனோங் கண்ட஧ித்த நநோடு ஧ித்தம் 
                             ப௄டு஧ித்தம் ஥டுக்குப்஧ித்தங் க஧ோ஬ ஧ித்தம் 
                  த஫மநனோஞ் சத்தி஧ித்தந் தோக ஧ித்தம் 
                              தபைக்கோ஦ யிக்கல்஧ித்தம் ன஧ித் தந்தோன் 
                  தி஫மநனோந் திநிர்஧ித்தம் யலி஧ித்த நநோடு 
                              சீத஧ித்தங் கிபைநி஧ித்த நசோத்ன ஧ித்தம் 
                  ந஫மநனோம் நோர்க்க஧ித்த நபைத்தீடு ஧ித்தம் 
                              யமகனது ஥ோற்஧த்திபண்டு நகிழ்ந்து ஧ோநப. 
 
஧ித்த ந஥ோனின் யமககள்: 
 
1. ஆவுபை ஧ித்தம்              2. ஆநி஬ ஧ித்தம்             3.  உன்நோத ஧ித்தம்                                                                                           
4. தநத்த ஧ித்தம்              5. யோத ஧ித்தம்                 6. யன்஦ி ஧ித்தம் 
7. சிந஬த்துந ஧ித்தம்       8. சுநபோணித ஧ித்தம்      9.யிகோப ஧ித்தம் 
10. யிபண ஧ித்தம்           11. உபத்த ஧ித்தம்           12. இபத்த ஧ித்தம்  
13. கோச ஧ித்தம்                14. சுயோச ஧ித்தம்           15. தசம் ஧ித்தம்                                                                                                                                  
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16. கபைம் ஧ித்தம்              17. கபப்஧ோன் ஧ித்தம்     18. அசீபண ஧ித்தம் 
19. அபைசி ஧ித்தம்             20. ஋ோி ஧ித்தம்                21. அமல் ஧ித்தம் 
22. துடி ஧ித்தம்                23. யிட ஧ித்தம்               24. அதிசோப ஧ித்தம் 
25. ப௄஬ ஧ித்தம்                26. உதிர் ஧ித்தம்            27. கண்ட ஧ித்தம் 
28. ஓடு ஧ித்தம்                 29. ப௄டு ஧ித்தம்              30. ஥டுக்கு ஧ித்தம் 
31. க஧ோ஬ ஧ித்தம்            32. சர்த்தி ஧ித்தம்            33. தோக ஧ித்தம் 
34. யிக்கல் ஧ித்தம்          35. சன ஧ித்தம்                 36. திநிர் ஧ித்தம் 
37. யலி ஧ித்தம்                38. சீத ஧ித்தம்                39. கிபைநி ஧ித்தம் 
40. அசோத்தின ஧ித்தம்     41. நபைந்தீடு ஧ித்தம்       42. நோர்க்க ஧ித்தம் 
   
                        In other Siddha literature, Pitha diseases were classified into various types. 
There were 48 types of Pitha diseases given the Agasthiyar Rathina Surukkam – 500 and 
in 4448 Viyadhigal. And in T.V.Sambasivam Pillai Tamil Agarathi, 48 types of Pitha 
diseases were classified. 
 
                        According to Vaithiya Cinthamani (Sikicha Rathna Deepam – Part II), 42 
types of Pitha diseases were mentioned. 
 
                        According to Dhanvanthri Vaidhiyam, Anuboga Vaidhiya Deva 
Ragasiyam, Jeeva Rakshamirtham, Boger Vaidhiyam – 700, Theriyar Vaidhiya 
Kaviyam - 1500, 40 types of Pitha diseases were mentioned. 
 
                        According to Agasthiyar Aayul Vedham - 1200, there were 40 types of Pitha 
diseases. 
                               “யோதந்தோ த஦ண்஧துவும் யண் ஧ித்த ஥ோற்஧துவுங்”    
- அகத்தினர் ஆபெள் நயதம் - 1200                   
 
                          According to Agasthiyar Rathina Surukka Naadi, Pitha diseases were 
classified into 48 types. 
                                  “஧டுக்கநய ஧ித்தநது ஥ோற்஧த்தி ஋ட்டு” 
- அகத்தினர் இபத்தி஦ சுபைக்க ஥ோடி 
 
                          According to Agasthiyar - 2000, there were 40 types of Pitha diseases. 
                                   “ஒன்஫ோமப ப௅நபழ் த௄஫ில் இணங்கு தநண்஧த்தி ப௄ன்பொ 
                                    த௃ன்பொ நசர் ஧ித்த நபோகம்”    
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TABLE – 3.1 
 
S.NO NAME OF THE SIDDHA TEXT TYPES 
1. Yugi Vaidhiya Cinthamani 42 
2. Sikicha Rathna Deepam(Part – II) 42 
3. 4448 Viyathigal 48 
4. Agasthiyar Rathina Surukkam – 500 48 
5. Agasthiyar – 2000 40 
6. Agasthiyar Aayul Vedham – 1200 40 
7. Dhanvanthiri Vaidhiyam 40 
8. T.V.Sambasivam Pillai Tamil Agarathi 48 
9. Bogar Vaidhiyam – 700 40 
10. Anuboga Vaidhiya Deva Ragasiyam 40 
11. Jeeva Rakshamirtham 40 
12. Theraiyar Vaidhya Kaviyam – 1500 40 
 
SEASON INFLUENCING PITHA HUMOUR:       
 
According to Yugi Vaidhiya Cinthamani, 
 
              ,Uf;FNk gpj;jk;th;j; jpUf;Fq; fhyk; 
                 VNjhntd;dp yhtzpAk; fd;dp jhDk; 
              mUf;FNk iag;grpfhh;j;jp jpiff;F nkj;j 
                 thl;rpah naOj;JNk nghq;fpf; fhZk;  
              jUf;FNk rkpf;fpd;w fhye; jhNd 
                 jdpahd khh;fopapw; owapw; whDk; 
              gUf;FNk igq;Fdp Nkle; jhDk; 
                  ngUFNk rhPunkq;Fk; gpj;je; jhNd.  
- A+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 
 
          “tplkPdKjy; kpJdk; gpj;j khFk; 
          tpiufko; igq;Fdp MdpaJNt ahFk;”  vd;gjhy; 
  
 Mtzp> Gul;lhrp> moy; Fw;wk; jd;dpiy tsh;r;rpahFk;. 
 Ig;grp fhh;j;jpifahfpa ,k;khjq;fspy; moy; Fw;wk; jd;dstpy; kpFe;J 
nghq;fp vOk;.  
 khh;fop> ij ,k;khjq;fspy; jzpAk.; kPz;Lk; gq;Fdp> rpj;jpiu ,k;khjq;fspy; 
ngUfp cly; KOikAk; guTk;. 
 
                          “kPdKj yhdp tPWnfhs; ke;jphp” vd;gjhy;  
 gq;$dp Kjy; Mdp tiu ,e;ehd;F khjq;fspy; gpj;jk; kPwp epw;Fk;. 
 
TABLE - 3.2 
Seasons aggravating Pitha humour which leading to Pitha diseases  
Aavani, Purattasi (Aug 16 – Oct 15) Thannilai Valarchi 
Ipapasi, Karthigai (Oct 16 – Dec 15) Vetrunilai Valarchi 
Panguni, Chithirai (Mar 16 – May 15) Udal Muzhuvathum Paraval 
Seasons subsides Pitha Humour and comes to normal 
Margazhi, Thai (Dec 16 – Feb 15) Thannilai Adaithal 
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3.1. SIDDHA PHYSIOLOGY: 
 
SUHARNA NILAI (PHYSIOLOGY) IN SIDDHA MEDICINE: 
        
     According to Siddha system, the evolution of universe and the living beings are by same 
phenomenon (Panchabootha panchikaranam). Panchaboothas are the most fundamental 
properties of physical creation. The human body and the universe are constituted by the 
combination of panchaboothas. 
     The first element is Aagayam (Space) and is evolved from Oungaram, from that Vayu 
(Air), Theyu (Fire), Appu (Water), Prithivi (Earth) are formed. Each of the elements cannot 
act independently and they can act in coordination with other four elements. Any change in 
the universe reflects in the human body. 
உ஬கம் ஧ஞ்ச பூதம்: 
                               “஥ி஬ம் ஥ீர் தீய஭ி யிசும்ந஧ோமடந்தும் 
                                க஬ந்தநனக் கப௃஬கம் இது” 
- ததோல்கோப்஧ினம் 
நதக ஧ஞ்ச பூதம்: 
                               “஧ோபப்஧ோ பூதமநந்து நண்஥ீர் நதபெ 
                                      ஧ோியோபெ யோகோன மநந்தி ஦ோந஬ 
                                நசபப்஧ோ சடநோச்சு நண்ணின் கூபொ 
                                      தச஫ிநனிர்நதோல் ஋ன்஧ிம஫ச்சி ஥பம்ம஧ந் தோகும் 
                                ந஥பப்஧ோ அப்புயின்கூ பொதிப நச்மச 
                                        ஥ீர்ப௄ம஭ சுக்கி஬ நநோமடந் தோகும் 
                                கோபப்஧ோ நதபெக்கூபொ ஧னநோங் கோபங் 
                                        கடுஞ்நசோம்஧ல் ஥ித்திமபமந து஦ங்க ஭ஞ்நச”      
- சதக ஥ோடி 
BASIC PRINCIPLES: 
                        
                 According to Siddha system of medicine, “Thathuvam” is considered as a science 
that deals with basic functions of the human body. Siddhars described 96 thathuvas as the 




                   The Physiological units of the human body are Vali (Vaatham), Azhal (Pitham) 
and Iyyam (Kabam). They are also called as the life forces or humours. These three humours 
are in equilibrium in the ratio of 1:1/2:1/4 mathirai in an healthy state. These humours are 
formed by combination with five elements (Panchboothas).  
                      “யோதநோய்ப் ஧மடத்துப் ஧ித்த யன்஦ினோய்க் கோத்துச் நசட்஧ 
                       சீதநோய்த் துமடத்து ஧ோபோந் நதகத்திற்குடினோ மநந்து”    
- நதமபனர் நபைத்துய ஧ோபதம் 
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 யோதம் = ய஭ி + யிண் = ஧மடத்தல் 
 ஧ித்தம் = தீ = கோத்தல் 
 க஧ம் = நண் + ஥ீர்  = அமித்தல் 
 
FORMATION OF UYIR THATHUKKAL: 
 
உனிர்தோதுக஭ின் நதோற்஫ம் 
                                 “இபைப்஧ோ஦ ஥ோடி ஌ழு஧நதோ டீபோ 
                                  ஈபநோ஦ நதகத்தில் ஌஬ப் த஧பை஥ோடி 
                                  ஒக்கதசநத் ததோமிம஬ ஊக்கதச யோபெக்கள் 
                                  தக்க஧டி ஋ன்ந஫ சோபைம் 
                                  சோபைந்தச ஥ோடிதன்஦ில் ப௄஬ம் ப௄ன்பொ 
                                  ந஧பைநிடம் ஧ிங்கம஬பெம் ஧ின்஦லுடன் நோபொம் 
                                  உமபக்கயிபற் கோற்த஫ோட் டுணத்துநந ஥ோசி 
                                  யமபச்சுமிநனோ மநனத்தில் யந்து 
                                  யந்தகம஬ ப௄ன்஫ில் யோபெயோ ந஧ோ஦த௅டன் 
                                  தந்த ஧ிபோணன் சநோ஦த௅க்குஞ் சந்தந஫க் 
                                  கூட்டு஫வு நபகித்தல் கூபொம்யோதம் ஧ித்தம் 
                                  ஥ோட்டுங் க஧நநனோம் ஥ோடு” 
- கண்ணுசோநினம் 
                    
 நதகத்திலுள்஭ ப௄ன்பொ ப௄஬ோதோப ஥ோடிக஭ோகின இடகம஬, ஧ிங்கம஬, சுமிப௃ம஦ 
஥ோடிகள், ஥ோசித்துயோபத்தின் யமினோய் ஧ிபோணயோபெமய இனக்கும்ந஧ோது ப௄ன்பொ 
யோபெகந஭ோடு (அ஧ோ஦ன், ஧ிபோணன், சநோ஦ன்) ப௃ம஫நன இமணந்து ததோமில்புோிந்து 
யோத஧ித்த க஧த்மத ஧ி஫ப்஧ிக்கும். 
 யோதம் = இடகம஬ + அ஧ோ஦ன் 
 ஧ித்தம் = ஧ிங்கம஬ + ஧ிபோணன் 
 க஧ம் = சுமிப௃ம஦ + சநோ஦ன் 
 
Different forms and types of Vaatham, Pitham and Kabam are, 
 
 Vaatham = 10 types 
 Pitham = 5 types 
 Kabam = 5 types 
 
I. VALI (VAATHAM): 
The term “vaatham” denotes vayu, pain, dryness and flatulence. Vaatham is 
responsible for respiration and control of all movements. 
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TABLE – 3.3 
Location Abaanan, faeces, Idakalai, Pelvic bone, spermatic cord, skin, nerves, joints, 
hairs and muscles. 
Characters It governs the other two basic elements and responsible for all physical process 
in general.  For this reason, disturbance in vaatha tend to have more severe 
implication than the other two humors and other affect the mind as well as 
entire physical body and also responsible for respiration. 
Functions Pain in the whole body, twitching, pricking pain, inflammation, reddish 
complexion, roughness of skin, hardness of limbs, astringent sense of taste in 
the mouth, constipation, oliguria, blackish discolouration of skin, stool, urine 
and muddy conjunctiva. 
 
 Fzq;fs;     vjph;Fzq;fs; 
1. Dry  - twl;rp   1. Unctuous - gRik   
2. Cold - Fsph;r;rp  2. Hot  - mf;dp   
3. Light - ,yF   3. Solid - nfl;b   
4. Rough - fbdk;   4. Soft  - kpUJ   
5. Unstable - mirj;jy;  5. Stable - ];jpuk;  
6. Subtle - mZj;Jtk;  6. Heavy - gST  
யோதத்தின் 10 ஧ிோிவுகள் 
According to Periya Gnana Kovai, 
1. உனிர்க்கோற்பொ (஧ிபோணன்) 
2. ந஬க்கோற்பொ (அ஧ோ஦ன்) 
3. ததோமிற்கோற்பொ (யினோ஦ன்) 
4. ஒலிக்கோற்பொ (உதோ஦ன்) 
5. ஥ிபவுக்கோற்பொ (சநோ஦ன்) 
6. யிமிக்கோற்பொ (஥ோகன்) 
7. இமநக்கோற்பொ (கூர்நன்) 
8. தும்நல் கோற்பொ (கிபைகபன்) 
9. தகோட்டோயி கோற்பொ (நதயதத்தன்) 
10. வீங்கல் கோற்பொ (த஦ஞ்தசனன்)    
 
1. UYIR KAATRU (PRAANAN): This is responsible for the respiration of the tissues, 
controlling   knowledge, mind and five sense organs and digestion of the food taken in. 
2. MALAKKAATRU (ABAANAN): It lies below the umbilicus. It is responsible for the 
downward expulsion of stools and urine, ejaculation of semen and   menstruation. 
3. THOZHIL KAATRU (VIYAANAN): This is responsible for the motor and sensory function 
of the entire body and the distribution of nutrients to various tissues. 
4. OLI KAATRU (UTHAANAN): It originates at Utharakini. It is responsible for digestion, 
absorption and distribution of food. It is responsible for all the upward movements. 
5. NIRAVU KAATRU (SAMAANAN): This is responsible for the neutralization of the other 4 
Valis i.e. Piraanan, Abaanan, Viyaanan and Uthaanan. Moreover it is responsible for the 
nutrients and water balance of the body. 
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6. VIZHI KAATRU (NAAGAN): It is a driving force of eye balls responsible for movements. 
7. IMAI KAATRU (KOORMAN): It is responsible for the opening and closing of the eyelids 
and also vision. It is responsible for yawning. 
8. THUMMAL KAATRU (KIRUGARAN): It is responsible for the salivation of the tongue 
and also nasal secretion. Responsible for cough and sneezing and induces hunger. 
9. KOTTAVI KAATRU (DEVATHATHTHAN): This aggravates the emotional disturbances 
like anger, lust, frustration etc. As emotional disturbances influence to a great extent the 
physiological activities, it is responsible for the emotional upsets. 
10. VEENGAL KAATRU (DHANANCHEYAN): Expelled three days after the death by 
bursting out of the cranium. It is responsible for edema, plethora and abnormal swelling in 
the body in the pathological state. Dhanancheyan will occupy the places where the praanan 
reduced. 
 
II. AZHAL (PITHAM): 
TABLE – 3.4 
Location Piraana vayu, bladdar, moola agni, Heart, Umbilical region, abdomen, 
sweating, saliva, blood, eyes and skin. 
Characters It governs digestion, heat, visual perception, hunger, thirst, luster, complexion, 
understanding, intelligence courage, softness of the body. 
Functions Acidity, burning sensation in the throat, stomach, yellowish discolouration of 
skin, eye, urine, sense of defaecation, profuse sweating, dizziness etc. 
 
 Fzq;fs;     vjph;Fzq;fs; 
1. Hot  -          mf;fp;dp  1. Cold - Fsph;r;rp 
2. Mobile -      mirAe;jd;ik  2. Immobile - epiyj;jpUj;jy; 
3. Acute - F&uk;   3. Harmless - rhe;jk; 
4. Liquid - ry&gk;  4. Solid - nfl;b 
5. Acid  - Gspg;G   5. Sweet - ,dpg;G 
6. Pungent - fhuk;   6. Bitter - frg;G 
 
஧ித்ததின் 5 ஧ிோிவுகள் 
According to Maruthuva Thani Paadal, 
1. ஆக்க஦ல் (அ஦ற்஧ித்தம் / ஧ோசக ஧ித்தம்) 
2. யண்ண ஋ோி அ஦ல் (இபஞ்சக ஧ித்தம்) 
3. ஒள்த஭ோ஭ித்தீ (஧ிபோசக ஧ித்தம்)  
4. ந஥ோக்க஦ல் (ஆந஬ோசக ஧ித்தம்) 
5. ஆற்஫஬ங்கி அ஦ல் (சோதக ஧ித்தம்)           
1. AAKKANAL (ANALA PITHAM OR PAASAGA PITHAM): It lies between stomach and 
intestine. It helps in digestion and dries up the moist ingested substance. 
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2. VANNA ERI ANAL (RANJAGA PITHAM): It lies in the stomach. It gives colour to the 
cheme and blood. It improves blood. 
3. OLLOLI THEE (PRASAGA PITHAM): It lies in skin. It gives colour, complexion and 
brightness to the skin.  
4. NOKKANAL (AALOSAGA PITHAM): It lies in eyes. It is responsible for vision. 
5. AATRALANGI ANAL (SAATHAGA PITHAM): It lies in joints. It gives energy to the 
joints for various activities of the body. 
 
III. IYYAM (KABAM): 
Kabam is life representation of Appu and Mann pootham.  It is responsible for 
maintenance of body structure and also responsible for the defence mechanism. 
TABLE – 3.5 
Location Samaanan. Suzhumunai, Vinthu, head, fat, bone marrow, blood, nose, colon, 
joints, chest, tongue etc. 
Characters It governs stability, lubrication, holding together of the joints, ability to cope 
with hunger, thirst, worry, heat ect. 
Functions Fair complexion, itching, dullness, cold, heaviness, loss of sensation. 
sweetness in mouth, indigestion etc. 
 
 Fzq;fs;      vjph;Fzq;fs; 
1. Unctuous - <uk;   1. Hot  - cl;bzk; 
2. Sweet - ,dpg;G   2. Pungent - fhuk; 
3. Heavy - gST   3. Light - ,yF 
4. Cold -  - Fsph;r;rp  4. Dry  - twl;rp 
5. Soft  - kpUJ   5. Rough - fbdk; 
6. Immobile - mirtpd;ik  6. Mobile - mirjy; 
7. Viscid - totog;G  7. Sandy - fufug;G 
 
க஧த்தின் 5 ஧ிோிவுகள் 
According to Maruthuva Thani Paadal, 
1. அ஭ிமனனம் (அய஬ம்஧கம்) 
2. ஥ீர்ப்஧ிமனனம் (கிந஬தகம்) 
3. சுமயகோமணனம் (ந஧ோதகம்) 
4. ஥ிம஫மயனம் (தற்஧கம்) 
5. ஒன்஫ிமனனம் (சந்திகம்)                            
1. ALI IYYAM (AVALAMBAGAM): Its lies in heart. It controls all other types of iyyam. 
2. NEERPI IYYAM (KILETHAGAM): It lies in stomach. It gives moisture and softness to the 
ingested food. 
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3. SUVAIKAAN IYYAM (BOTHAGAM): It lies in tongue. It is responsible for the sense of 
taste. 
4. NIRAIVAIYYAM (THARPAGAM): It lies in head. It gives coolness to heads and eyes. 
5. ONDRI IYYAM (SANTHIGAM): It lies in joints. It is responsible for the movements of 
joints by giving lubrication. 
 
UDAL THATHUKKAL: 
          There are seven physical constituents situated in the body.  It maintains the function of 
different organs, systems and vital parts of the body.  They play a very important role in the 
development and nourishment of the body. 
The Udal kattukkal are also part of the biological protective mechanism with the help 
of the agni, they are responsible for the immune mechanism.  When one thathu is defective, it 
affects the successive thaathu, as each thaathu receives its nourishment from the previous 
thaathu.   
According to “Thirumoolar Thirumanthiram”,  
       “urk; cjpuk; ,iwr;rp Njhy; Nkij 
  kUtpa tj;jp thOk; nghL kr;ir 
 gutpa Rf;fpyk; ghohk; cghjp 
  cUgk yhWly; xd;nwdyhNk” 
- திபைநந்திபம் 




4. தகோழுப்பு  
5. ஋ன்பு  
6. ப௄ம஭  
7. சுக்கி஬ம்/சுநபோணிதம் 
 
1. SAARAM – CHYLE:  It contains nutrients from digested food which enriches the blood 
and nourishes all the tissues, organs and systems. 
2. CHENNEER – BLOOD: It governs oxygenation in all tissues in vital organs.  It is 
responsible for the nourishment, strength and colour of the body. 
3. OON – MUSCLE: It gives shape to the body as needed for the physical activity by covering 
the bones.  It performs the movements of the joints and maintains the physical strength of the 
body. 
4. KOZHUPPU – FAT: It maintains the lubrication of joints and other parts of the body which 
also gives energy to the body. 
5. ENBU – BONE: It support and protect the organs which maintains the posture and 
movement of the body. 
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6. MOOLAI – BONE MARROW: It occupies the bone marrow and nourishes the bone, which 
gives strength and softness. 
7. SUKKILAM (OR) SURONITHAM – SPERM (OR) OVUM: It is responsible for 
reproduction. 
 
PROCESS OF UDAL THATHUKKAL IN DIGESTION: 
         ஌ழு உடற்கட்டுகள் ஥ன்஫ோக இபைக்க குடல் அக்கி஦ி ஥ன்஫ோக இபைக்க 
நயண்டும். குட஬க்கி஦ி கூடுதல் கும஫தலுக்கு ஌ற்஫யோபொ உணவு உட்தகோள்஭ல் 
நயண்டும். உடற்கட்டுக஭ின் அ஭யில் கும஫ந்தோல் உ஧தோது அல்஬து ந஬த்தின் அ஭வு 
அதிகோிக்க஬ோம். 
உணவு 
    
          தசோிநோ஦ம்      
          (குட஬க்கி஦ி)                        கமிவு (ந஬ம், சிபொ஥ீர்) 
  
உணயின் சத்து  
 
           சோபோக்கி஦ி 
  
சோபம் உ஧தோது – Lactation, Menstruation 
                                                 ந஬ம் – க஧ ஥ீர் 
          தசந்஥ீர் அக்கி஦ி                   
 
தசந்஥ீர்                                       உ஧தோது – Blood vessels, Tendons 
                                                     ந஬ம் – ஧ித்த ஥ீர்  
           ஊன் அக்கி஦ி                   
 
ஊன்                                       உ஧தோது – Ligament, Skin layers  
              ந஬ம் – Ear wax, Nasal phlegm, Navel lint 
           தகோழுப்பு அக்கி஦ி 
 
 தகோழுப்பு                                       உ஧தோது – Omentum 
         ந஬ம் – யினர்மய 
           ஋ன்பு அக்கி஦ி 
 
  ஋ன்பு                                       உ஧தோது – Teeth 
    ந஬ம் – ஥கம், உடலின் நபோநம் 
           ப௄ம஭ அக்கி஦ி 
 
ப௄ம஭                                          உ஧தோது – Scalp Hair  
                                                    ந஬ம் – Lacrimation 
           சுக்கி஬ம் அக்கி஦ி   
 
சுக்கி஬ம்                                    ந஬ம் – Oil content of body 
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THINAI: 
TABLE – 3.6 





Mountain and its surroundings (Hilly terrain) Kabam  
 2. Mullai  
 
Forest and its surroundings (Forest ranges) Pitham  
 3. Marutham  
 
Farm land and its surroundings (Cultivable 
lands) 
All three humors are 
in equilibrium 
4. Neithal  
 
Sea shore and its adjoining areas (Coastal belt) Vatham 
5. Paalai  
 
Desert and its surroundings (Arid zone) All three humors are 
affected.   
 
KAALAM: 
In Siddha system of medicine Sidhars have classified a year into six seasons, called 
Perum pozhudhugal, each having two months.  
PERUM POZHUDHUGAL: 
         A year is divided into six seasons. They are as follows: 
 Kaar kaalam – Monsoon season (August 16 – October 15) 
 Koothir kaalam – Postmonsoon season(October 16 – December 15) 
 Munpani kaalam – Early winter season (December 16 – February 15) 
 Pinpani kaalam – Late winter season (February 16 – April 15) 
 Illavenil kaalam – Early summer season (April 16 – June 15) 
 Mudhuvenil kaalam – Late summer season(June 16 – August 15) 
 
SEASONAL CHANGES OF MUKKUTRAM: 
TABLE – 3.7 
S. No. Kuttram Thannilai valarchi Vaetrunilai valarchi Thannilai adaidhal 
1. Vaadham Mudhuvaenirkaalam Kaarkaalam Koodhirkaalam 
2. Pitham Kaarkaalam Koodhirkaalam Munpanikaalam 
3. Kabam Pinpanikaalam Elavaenirkaalam Mudhuvaenirkaalam 
 
KOSAM – 5: 
 
1. ANNAMAYA KOSAM (PARU UDAMBU):   It is formed by 7 Udal thathukkal 
 
2. PRANAAMAYA KOSAM (VALI UDAMBU): It is formed by the combination of Pranaan 
and Kanmenthiriyam. 
 
3. MANOMAYA KOSAM: It is formed by the combination of Manam and Gnanenthiriyam.  
    
4. VIGNAANAMAYA KOSAM: It is formed by the combination of Buthi and 
Gnanenthiriyam. 
 
5. AANANTHAMAYA KOSAM: It is formed by the combination of Pranavayu and Suluthi. 
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MANDALAM – 3: 
 
1. THEE MANDALAM or FIRE ZONE: It lies in between Moolaadhaaram and Naabi.  
 
2. GNAYIRU MANDALAM or SOLAR ZONE: It lies in between Thummni and Naabi.  
 
3. THINGAL MANDALAM or LUNAR ZONE: It lies in between Utchi and Thummi. 
 
 
YAKKAI   (SOMATIC TYPES): 
TABLE – 3.9 
 
S.No. Characters Vatha constitution Pitha Constitution Kaba Constitution 
1. Build and 
appearance 
Lean and lanky, 
lengthy built 
Moderate build Short, uniform 
thickness, broad build 
2. Skin colour 
and 
Complexion 
Dark and light admixed 
complexion. Dry skin 
Red and Yellow. 
Wrinckles and shiny 
Yellowish white, 
Fleshy, flappy and 
shiny 
3. Bones and 
Joints 
Cracking sound of 
joints on walking with 
prominent joints 
Thin covering of bones 
and joints by soft tissue 
Plumpy joints and 
limbs 
4. Hair and 
eyelashes 
Split hair and dark 
eyelashes 
Sparse hair with 
graying  
Dark and Dense hair  
5. Appearance 
of Eyes  
Lengthy Eyes  Easily suffering eyes 
due to heat and alcohol 
Sparkling eyes 
6. Vision Long sight  Short sight  Clear sight 
7. Voice Clear and high pitched 
voice 
Clear and medium 
pitched voice  
Husky and unclear. 
Low pitched voice 
8. Tongue  Lengthy, sharp ended 
tongue with black 
patches 
Medium and yellow or 
red coloured  
Blunt, thick tongue 
with white coated 
9. Appetite Scant appetitie for cold 
food items 
Increased apetite and 
intolerance to hunger, 
thirst, heat 
Less appetite and 
tolerant to hunger, 
thirst, heat 
10. Taste Desire for pungent, salt, 
sweet, heat 
Desire for bitter, sweet, 
astringent 
Desire for sour, bitter, 
astringent 
11. Sleep  Sleeping with half 
closed eyes 
Medium sleep Deep sleep 
12. Dreams  Flying in dreams 
around the hills, sky. 
Walking around the 
dense forest. 
Seeing like yellow 
colour flowers, fire, 
sun, thunder.  
 Seeing the cooling 
places like tolus in the 
pond 
13. Strength Poor strength Medium strength  Immense strength 
14. Character Unstable mind, change 
of mood according to 
situation 
Medium, discipline, 




15. Knowledge  Oscillation mind  Brilliance Genius 
16. Sexual 
activity 
Loss of libido Desire in sexual 
activity 
Loss of libido 
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3.2. SIDDHA PATHOLOGY 
KUGARNA NILAI (PATHOLOGY) IN SIDDHA MEDICINE: 
        clypd; czthjpr;nray;fshy; Kf;Fw;wq;fSk; kpFjp/FiwT gLtjpdhy; 
clw;jhJ> capHjhJtpy; Vw;gLk; khw;wq;fspd; fhuzfhhpaNk “Neha;” vdg;gLk;. 
,jidNa gpzp> tpahjp> tpid> jhJNjhl NtWghL> mrTf;fpak; vd;gH. 
 
Neha; cz;lhtjw;F fhuzk;: 
  
  1) xOq;fw;w Mfhuj;jpdhy; VO clw; jhJf;fshyhd rhPuj;jpw;F Neha; tUk;. 
 2) tsp> moy;> Iak; kpFjy;> FiwjYf;Ff; fhuzkhd njhopy; nra;jhYk Neha; 
tUk;. 
 3) ruPuj;jpw;F md;dpakhd thjk;> gpj;jk;> fgk; Nghd;w Mfhur;rj;Jf;fs; 
    msTf;F kpQ;rpAk;> Fiwe;Jk; cl;nrd;whYk; Neha; tUk;. 
 
           ,it msTf;F kpQ;rpapUg;gpd;> Njfj;jpYs;s %d;W rf;jpfs; mjDld; 
Nghuhb md;dpakhd kpFjpia ntspgLj;j KaYk;. mit gytPdg;gl;bUg;gpd; vspjpy; 
Nghf;fpAk;> kpFe;jpUg;gpd; rg;j jhJf;fspd; njhopiy khWglr; nra;Jk; kpFe;Jk; 
Fiwe;Jk; NghFk;. mg;NghJ Njfj;jpd;fz; cz;lhFk; Fzq;fspd; fhhpaNk „„Neha;‟‟ 
vdg;gLk;.  
 
        ,jid nja;tg;Gyik jpUts;Stehadhh;> 
                “kpfpDk; FiwapDk; Neha;nra;;Ak; EhNyhH 
        tspKjyh ntz;zpa %d;W” 
- திபைக்கு஫ள் 
 
   czT nghUs;fis Ntz;ba msT nfhs;shJ msT fle;J cz;zy; my;yJ 
rpW czT nfhs;sy; kw;Wk;;; jd; td;ikf;F kpFe;J cioj;jy;> Nrhk;gpf;fplj;jy; 
,tw;why; tsp>moy;>Iak; %d;Wk; kpFe;NjDk; Fiwe;NjDk; gpzpf;fg;gl;L Neha; 
cz;lhFk;.  
 
QUANTITATIVE CHANGES OF UYIR THATHUKKAL: 
 
TABLE – 3.10 
 




Wasting, blackish discoloration, affinity 
to hot foods, tremors, distended 
abdomen, constipation, weakness, 
insomnia, weakness in sense organs, 
giddiness and laziness. 
Body pain, feeble voice, and 
diminished capability of the 
brain, decreased intellectual 




Yellowish discoloration of conjunctiva, 
skin, urine and faeces, polyphagia, 
polydypsia, dyspepsia, burning sensation 
all over the body and decreased sleep.  
Loss of appetite, cold, pallor 




Loss of appetite, excessive salivation, 
diminished activity, heaviness, pallor, 
cold, decreased physical constituents, 
dyspnoea, flatulence, cough and 
excessive sleep. 
Giddiness, dryness of the joints 
and prominence of bones. 
Profuse sweating in the hair 
follicles and palpitation. 
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QUANTITATIVE CHANGES OF UDAL THATHUKAL: 
 
TABLE – 3.11 
 
S.No. Udal kattukkal Increased features Decreased features 
1. Saaram Loss of appetite, excessive 
salivation, diminished activity, 
heaviness, pallor, cold, decreased 
physical constituents, dyspnoea, 
flatulence, cough & excessive 
sleep. 
Dryness of skin, tiredness, 
loss of weight, lassitude and 
irritability while hearing 
louder sounds. 
2. Chenneer Boils in different parts of the 
body, spleenomegaly, tumours, 
pricking pain, loss of appetite, 
haematuria, hypertension, reddish 
eye and skin, leprosy and 
jaundice.  
Affinity to sour and cold 
food, nervous, debility, 
dryness and pallor. 
3. Oon  Tubercular adenitis, venereal 
diseases, extra growth around 
neck, cheeks, abdomen, thigh and 
genitalia. 
Lethargic sense organs, pain 
in the joints, muscle wasting 
in mandibular region, gluteal 
region, penis and thighs. 
4. Kozhuppu Identical feature of increased 
flesh, tiredness, dyspnoea on 
exertion, extra musculature in 
gluteal region, external genitalia, 
chest, abdomen and thighs. 
Loins pain, spleenomegaly 
and emaciation. 
5. Enbu Excessive ossification and 
dentition. 
Joint pain, falling of teeth, 
falling and splitting of hairs 
and nails. 
6. Moolai Heaviness of the body and eyes, 
swollen interphalangeal joints, 
oliguria and non-healing ulcers. 
Osteoporosis &Blurred 
vision. 
7. Sukkilam   
(or) 
Suronitham 
Increased sexual activity, urinary 
calculi. 
 Dribbling of sukkilam/ 
suronitham or senner during 
coitus, pricking pain in the 
testis & inflammed and 
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3.3. REVIEW OF KARAPPAN PITHAM: 
KARAPPAN PITHAM 
              Karappan pitham is one of the Pitha influenced disease and it is one of the 42 types 
of Pitha disease, which is due to increased Pitha humour in the body 
கபப்஧ோன் ஧ித்தம் 
                          “ய஭ப்஧நோய்ச் சோீபதநல்஬ோஞ் தசோ஫ிபெண் டோகி 
                                       யபைத்தநிக யோகிநன கட்டி கட்டும் 
                           கு஭ப்஧நோய் யனிபொதோன் ந஧தி னோகும் 
                                       குந஫஬ோ னிபைநிநன னிழுத்துக் தகோள்ளும் 
                            இ஭ப்஧நோய் கோல்தோத௅ம் ஧஬க்நக டோகும் 
                                       இடுப்஧ிந஬ யலிபெண்டோய்த் திநிபைண் டோகும் 
                             க஭ப்஧நோய்க் கபைகிநன நந஦ி தனல்஬ோம் 
                                       கன்பொகபப் ஧ோன்஧ித்தங் கண்டி டோநன” 
- பேகி மயத்தின சிந்தோநணி 
 (஧ோடல் ஋ண்: 356; ஧க்கம் ஋ண்: 116) 
                உடல் ப௃ழுயதும் அோிப்பு உண்டோகி, யலிபெடன் கூடின கட்டிகள் நதோன்பொம். 
யனிபொ இமபந்து, கமிச்சல் யோந்தினோகும். இபைநல் நற்பொம் இமபப்பு உண்டோகி 
தகோள்ளும். கோல்க஭ில் ஧஬க்நகடு உண்டோகும். இடுப்஧ில் யலி நற்பொம் உணர்யின்மந 
஌ற்஧டும். உடல் நசோர்யமடந்து கோணும். நநற்கண்ட கு஫ிகுணங்கள் கபப்஧ோன் ஧ித்தம் 
஋த௅ம் ந஥ோனில் கோண஬ோம் ஋஦ பேகி ப௃஦ி கூ஫ிபெள்஭ோர். 
 
CLININAL SYMPTOMS OF KARAPPAN PITHAM: 
 
 Itching all over the body. 
 Rashes present with itching and pain. 
 Frequent diarrhoea. 
 Cough with wheezing and mild expectoration. 
 Weakness present in lower limbs.  
 Pain in the hip joint with numbness. 
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ETIOPATHOGENESIS OF KARAPPAN PITHAM:                                                 
உணவு நற்பொம் தசனல் நோபொ஧ோடுகள் 
அகக்கோபணங்கள் 
 அடிக்கடி சி஦ம் 
தகோள்ளுதல்; 




 அழுகின நீன், ஥த்மத, 
சிப்஧ி ப௃தலின 
உண்ணல்; 
 த஥பைப்பு, தயய்னில் 
ஆகினயற்஫ில் 
நிகுதிபெம் ஈடு஧டுதல். 




 த஧ண் ந஧ோகம் 
நிகுதினோலும்; 
 தோய் தந்மத 
யமினோலும் 
 
உனிர்த்தோதுக்க஭ில் ஌ற்஧டும் நோபொ஧ோடுகள் 





 கீழ்க்கோல் (கமிச்சல்) 
 நநல்க்கோல் (இபைநல்) 
 ஧பவுக்கோல் (உடல் 
ப௃ழுயதும் அோிப்பு) 






 யண்ண ஋ோி (கட்டிகள் 
உண்டோகும்) 








 அ஭ிமனனம் (உடல் 
நசோர்வு) 
உடற்தோதுக்க஭ில் ஌ற்஧டும் நோபொ஧ோடுகள் 
(உனிர்த்தோதுக்க஭ில் ஌ற்஧ட்ட நற்஫த்திம஦த் ததோடர்ந்து உடற்தோதுக்க஭ில் கும஫குணங்கம஭ 
஌ற்஧டுத்தி இந்ந஥ோமன ஌ற்஧டுத்தும்) 
சோபம் ↓ :  உடல் நசோர்வு, நதோல் சுபசுபப்பு 
தசந்஥ீர் ↓ : உடல் யன்மநக் கும஫தல், கட்டிகள் உண்டோதல் 
ஊன் ↓ : உடல் நசோர்வு, கீல்க஭ில் ந஥ோய் 
தகோழுப்பு ↓ : இடுப்஧ில் யலி 
஋ன்பு ↓ : ஋ன்பு சந்துக஭ில் ந஥ோவு 
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CHANGES IN MUKKUTRAM: 
             Due to internal causes like increased anger, anxiety, stress, insomnia and external 
causes like increased intake of salt, sour and pungent taste, there are some changes in both 
Uyir thathukkal as well as in Udal thathukkal in our body.  
 
CHANGES IN UYIR THATHUKKAL: 
            Increased Pitham results in increasing Vaatham, while decreasing Kabam. 
  Increased Pitham leads to, 
 OLLOLI THEE (PRASAGA PITHAM) – macular patches with itching in the skin.  
 VANNA ERI (RANJAGA PITHAM) – follicular lesions and hyperpigmented or 
erythematous macules present in skin.  
 AATTRAL ANGI (SAATHAGA PITHAM) – general body tiredness.  
Increased Vaatham leads to, 
 UYIRKKAAL (PRANAN) – cough with mild expectoration and wheezing.  
 KEEL NOKKUKKAAL (ABANAN) – diarrhoea.  
 MAEL NOKKUKKAL (UTHANAN) – cough.   
 PARAVU KAAL (VIYANAN) – itching all over the body.  
 NADUKKAL (SAMANAN) – general body tiredness.  
Decreased Kabam leads to, 
 ALI IYYAM (AVALAMBAGAM) – general body tiredness.  
 ONDRI IYYAM (SANTHIGAM) – weakness and numbness in both lower limbs.  
CHANGES IN UDAL THATHUKKAL: 
 In Udal thathukkal, 
 SAARAM ↓ – general body tiredness, dryness of the skin.   
 CHENNEER ↓ – general body tiredness, follicular lesions in skin.  
 OON ↓ – pain in hip joint, general body tiredness.  
 KOZHUPPU ↓ – pain in hip joints, weakness in lower limbs.  
 ENBU ↓ – pain in hip joints, numbness in lower limbs.  
 MOOLAI ↓ – weakness and numbness in lower limbs.  
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5. MORDERN ASPECTS 
KARAPPAN PITHAM: 
                      Karappan Pitham, one of the 42 types of Pitha diseases given in the Siddha text 
Yugi vaidhiya cindamani, is closely related to a modern disease called Eosinophilia, which is 
a haematological disorder due to increased eosinophil count.  
BLOOD: 
          Blood is a body fluid in humans and other animals that delivers necessary substances 
such as nutrients and oxygen to the cells and transports metabolic waste products away from 
those cells.  
         Medical terms related to blood often begin with hemo- or hemato- (also spelled 
haemo- or haemato- respectively) from the greek word haima which means blood. In terms 
of anatomy and histology, blood is considered a specialized form of connective tissue, given 
its origin in the bones and the presence of potential molecular fibres in the form of 
fibrinogen.  
CONSTITUENTS OF BLOOD: 
           In mammals, blood accounts for 7% of the human body weight, with the average 
density around 1060 kg/m
3
. The average adult has a blood volume of roughly 5 litres, which 
is composed of plasma and several kinds of cells. These blood cells (which are also called 
“corpuscles” or “formed elements”) consist of erythrocytes (red blood cells or RBCs), 
leukocytes (white blood cells or WBCs) and thrombocytes (platelets). By volume, RBCs 
constitute about 45% of whole blood, the plasma about 54.3% and WBCs about 0.7%. 
    One micro litre of blood contains, 
 RBCs: 4.7 – 6.1 million cells in males and 4.2 – 5.4 million cells in females. 
 WBCs: 4000 – 11000 cells 
 Platelets: 2 – 5 lakhs cells 
   Blood plasma is about 2.7 – 3.0 litres in an average human.  The pH of the blood is 
regulated to stay within the narrow range of 7.35 – 7.45. 
WHITE BLOOD CELLS: 
                All WBCs are nucleated, which distinguishes them from RBCs and platelets. 
Leukocytes are classified either by structure (granulocytes and agranulocytes) or by cell 
lineage (myeloid cells and lymphoid cells). Granulocytes can be further divided into 
neutrophils, eosinophils and basophils, while agranulocytes can be divided into lymphocytes 
and monocytes, based upon their physical and functional characteristics.  
    Normal range of differential count of WBC:     
 Neutrophils: 40 – 70% 
 Lymphocytes: 20 – 40% 
 Eosinophils: 1 – 6% 
 Basophils: 0 – 1% 
 Monocytes: 2 – 1% 
MODERN ASPECTS 
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EOSINOPHILS: 
          Eosinophils are a variety of WBCs and one of the immune system components 
responsible for combating multicellular parasites and certain infections. Along with mast 
cells and basophils, they also control mechanisms associated with allergy and asthma. They 
are granulocytes that develop during hematopoiesis in the bone marrow before migrationg 
into blood, after which they are terminally differentiated and do not multiply. 
EOSINOPHILIA:            
           Normal range of eosinophils in human is 1 – 6%, while the Absolute Eosinophil Count 
(AEC) is about 30 – 350/μL. If the AEC exceeds 500/μL, the condition is called Eosinophilia. 
          Several causes are known, with the most common being some form of allergic reaction 
or parasitic infection. Diagnosis of eosinophilia is via a complete blood count (CBC), but 
diagnostic procedures directed at the underlying cause vary depending on the suspected 
conditions. An AEC is not generally needed if the CBC shows marked eosinophilia.  
SYMPTOMS OF EOSINOPHILIA: 
      The symptoms of eosinophilia are those of the underlying condition. For example, 
 Eosinophilia due to asthma is marked by symptoms such as wheezing and 
breathlessness. 
 Eosinophilia due to parasitic infections may lead to abdominal pain, diarrhoea, 
vomiting, fever, cough and rashes. 
 Eosinophilia due to medical reactions gives rise to skin rashes after taking a new drug.  
 Rarer symptoms of eosinophilia can include weight loss, night sweats, lymph node 
enlargement, other skin rashes, and numbness and tingling due to nerve damage. 
ETIOLOGY OF EOSINOPHILIA: 
           Eosinophilia can be idiopathic (primary) or, more commonly, secondary to another 
disease. In the Western World, allergic or atopic diseases are the most common causes, 
especially those of respiratory or integumentary systems. In the developing world, parasites 
are the most common cause. A parasitic infection of nearly any bodily tissue can cause 
eosinophilia.  
       Diseases that feature eosinophilia as a sign include: 
 Allergic disorders (Asthma, Hay fever, Drug allergies, Pemphigus, Dermatitis 
herpetiformis) 
 IgG4 – related disease 
 Parasitic infections 
 Addition’s disease and stress-induced suppression of adrenal gland function. 
 Some forms of malignancies (ALL, CML, Eosinophilic leukemia, Clonal 
eosinophilia, Hodkin lymphoma, some forms of NHL, Systemic 
mastocytosis) 
  Systemic autoimmune diseases (SLE, Eosinophilic fasciitis, Eosinophilic 
myositis)  
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 Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) infections 
 Congenital disorders (Familial eosinophilia, Hyperimmunoglubulin E 
syndrome, Idiopathic Hypereosinophilic syndrome (HES). 
           Allergic reactions to drug are a common cause of eosinophilia, with manifestations 
ranging from diffuse macula-papular rash, to severe life-threatening drug reactions with 
eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS). Drug that has allopurinol, NSAIDs, some 
antipsychotics and certain antibiotics also been implicated in high doses leads to eosinophilia.   
PATHOPHYSILOLOGY: 
              IgE mediated eosinophil production is induced by compounds released by basophils 
and mast cells, inducing eosinophil chemotactic factor of anaphylaxis, leukotriene B4 and 
serotonin mediated release of eosinophil granules occur, complement complex (C5-C6-C7), 
interleukin 5, and histamine (through this has a narrow range of concentration). 
              Harm resulting from untreated eosinophilia potentially varies with cause. During 
allergic reaction, the release of histamine from mast cells causes vasodilation which allows 
eosinophils to migrate from blood and localize in affected tissues. Accumulation of 
eosinophils in tissues can be significantly damaging. Eosinophils, like other granulocytes, 
contain granules (or sacs) filled with digestive enzymes and cytotoxic proteins which under 
normal conditions are used to destroy parasites but in eosinophilia these agents can damage 
healthy tissues. In addition to these agents, the granules in eosinophils also contain 
inflammatory molecules and cytokines which can recruit more eosinophils and other 
inflammatory cells to the area and hence amplify and perpetuate the damage. This process is 
generally accepted to be the major inflammatory process in the pathophysiology of atopic or 
allergic asthma. 
DIAGNOSIS: 
                 Diagnosis is by complete blood count (CBC). However, in some cases, a more 
accurate absolute eosinophil count may be needed. Medical history is taken, with emphasis 
on travel, allergies and drug use. Specific test for causative conditions are performed, often 
including chest X-ray, urinalysis, liver and kidney function tests, and serological tests for 
parasitic and connective tissue diseases. The stool is often examined for traces of parasites 
(i.e. eggs, larvae, etc.) though a negative test does not rule out parasitic infection; for 
example, trichinosis requires a muscle biopsy. Elevated serum B12 or low white blood cells 
alkaline phosphatise, or leukocytic abnornalities in a peripheral smear indicates a disorder of 
myeloproliferation. In cases of idiopathic eosinophilia, the patient is followed for 
complications. A brief trial of corticosteroids can be diagnostic for allergic causes, as the 
eosinophilia should resolve with suppression of the immune over-response. Neoplastic 
disorders are diagnosed through the usual methods, such as bone marrow aspiration and 
biopsy for the leukemias, MRI/CT to look for solid tumors, and tests for serum LDH and 
other tumour markers. 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS FOR EOSINOPHILIA: 
 Absolute Eosinophil Count (AEC) 
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EXCLUSION OF EOSINOPHILA: 
 
1. LOFFLER SYNDROME: 
                   
                           Loffler’s syndrome is a disease in which eosinophils accumulate in the 
lung in response to a parasitic infection. The symptoms include abdominal pain with 
cramping, frequent diarrhoea, skin rashes, breathlessness, cough, fever and fatigue. 
 
2. EOSINOPHILIC – MYALGIA SYNDROME: 
                 
                          Eosinophilic – myalgia syndrome (EMS) is an incurable and 
sometimes fatal flu-like neurological condition linked to the ingestion of dietary 
supplement L-tryptophan. The risk of developing EMS increases with larger doses of 
tryptophan and increasing age. Some research suggests that certain genetic 
polymorphisms may be related to the development of EMS. The presence of 
eosinophilia is a core feature of EMS, along with unusually severe myalgia (muscle 
pain).  
 
3. ANGIOLYMPHOID HYPERPLASIA WITH EOSINOPHILIA: 
 
                         Angiolymphoid Hyperplasia with Eosinophilia (ALHE) is a rare, 
uncommon, vasoproliferative and benign vascular tumour whose aetiology remains 
uncertain. It is an idiopathic condition that manifests in adults as isolated or grouped 
papules, plaques, or nodules in the skin of head and neck.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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5. MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
5.1. MATERIALS: 
                    The observational study on Karappan Pitham was carried out in the out patients 
in post graduate department of Noi Naadal at Aringnar Anna Government hospital for Indian 
medicine and Homoeopathy (AAGHIM), Chennai - 106. 
        100 cases with clinical signs and symptoms of Karappan Pitham of both sexes of 
different ages were studied under the guidance of faculties of post graduate department of 
Noi Naadal. 
 
SELECTION OF PATIENTS: 
The observational study was done in 120 cases, Out of that, 100 cases were selected 
on the basis of clinical symptoms indicated in the Siddha text. 
 
CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION: 
1. Age: Both Children and Adults  
2. Sex: Both male and female 
3. Patients having Eosinophil count above 6% 
4. Patients having Absolute Eosinophil count (AEC) above 500/μL 
5. Patients with Symptoms like,  
 Itching all over the body. 
 Rashes present with itching and pain. 
 Frequent diarrhoea. 
 Cough with wheezing and mild expectoration. 
 Weakness present in lower limbs.  
 Pain in the hip joint with numbness. 
 General body tiredness. 
 
CRITERIA FOR EXCLUSION: 
1. Pregnant women and lactating women 
2. HIV patients. 
      3. Patients having normal Eosinophil count. 
4. Patients having normal Absolute Eosinophil count (AEC). 
5. Symptoms associated with  
 Loffler’s syndrome 
 Eosinophilic – myalgia syndrome 
 Angiolymphoid hyperplasia with eosinophilia 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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5.2. METHODOLOGY: 
STUDY DESIGN:     Observational type of study 
STUDY ENROLLMENT:  
 In the study, patients reporting at the P.G - Noi Naadal O.P.D of Aringar Anna 
Government Hospital for Indian medicine and Homoeopathy (AAGHIM), Arumbakkam, 
Chennai-106. With the clinical symptoms of “Karappan Pitham” will be referred to the 
Research group. Those patients will be screened using the screening proforma and 
examined clinically for enrolling in the study based on inclusion and exclusion criteria. 
Based on the inclusion criteria the patients will be included first and excluded from the 
study on the same day if they hit the exclusion criteria. 
 The patients who are to be enrolled would be informed about the study and the objectives 
of the study in the language and terms understandable for them. 
 After ascertaining the patient’s willingness, a written informed consent would be obtained 
from them in the consent form. 
 All these patients will be given unique register card in which patients  Register number of 
the study, Address, Phone Number and Doctors Phone Number etc., will be given, so as 
to report to research group easily if any complication arises. 
 Complete clinical history, complaints and duration, examination findings all would be 
recorded in the prescribed proforma in the history and clinical assessment forms and lab 
investigation forms. 
INVESTIGATIONS DURING THE STUDY: 
The patients will be subjected to basic laboratory parameters during the study. 
Blood:  
 Total WBC count 
 Differential count 
 Erythrocyte sedimentation rate 
 Haemoglobin estimation 
 Blood Sugar [F, PP/R] 
 Blood urea 
 Serum cholesterol 
Urine: 
 Albumin  
 Sugar 
 Deposits 
OTHER SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS: 
 Absolute Eosinophil Count (AEC) 
 Immunoglobin E (IgE) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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TREATMENT DURING THE STUDY: 
 Normal treatment procedure followed in Aringar Anna Government Hospital for 
Indian medicine and Homoeopathy (AAGHIM),  Chennai - 106 will be prescribed to the 
study patients and the treatment will be provided at free of cost. 
STUDY PERIOD: 
 Total Period     : 12 Months 
 Recruitment for the study   : 9 Months 
 Data entry analysis    : 2 Months 
 Report preparation and submission  : 1  month 
DATA MANAGEMENT: 
      After enrolling the patient in the study, a separate file for each patient will be opened 
and all forms will be filled in the file. Study Number and Patient Number will be 
entered on the top of file for easy identification and arranged in a separate rack at the 
concerned O.P.D unit. Whenever study patient visits O.P.D during the study period, 
the respective patient file will be taken and necessary recordings will be made at the 
assessment form or other suitable form. 
 The screening forms will be filed separately. 
 The Data recordings will be monitored for completion and adverse event by H.O.D and 
Faculty of the department. Any missed data found in during the study, it will be 
collected from the patient, but the time related data will not be recorded 
retrospectively. 
 All collected data will be entered using MS access / excel software. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: 
All collected data will be entered into a computer using MS access / MS excel 
software by the investigators. Descriptive analysis will be made and necessary tables / graphs 
generated to understand the profile of patients included in the study. 
OUTCOME OF THE STUDY: 
 Cost effective and early diagnosis 
 It helps to promote the Siddha diagnosing methods. 
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6. SIDDHA DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOLGY: 
REVIEW OF SIDDHA DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES: 
 The diagnostic procedure in Siddha system is unique as it is made purely on the basis 
of clinical acumen of the physician. 
6.1. ENN VAGAI THERVUGAL: 
Various aspects of Siddha, regarding “Enn vagai thervugal” 
  “஥ாடிப்஧ாிசம் ஥ா஥ி஫ம் மநாமியிமி 
                             ந஬ம் மூத்திபநிவய நருத்துயபாயுதம்” 
- ஧திம஦ண் சித்தர் ஥ாடி நூல் 
                           “மநய்க்கு஫ி ஥ி஫ந்மதா஦ி யிமி஥ாயிருந஬ம் வைக்கு஫ி” 
- ததவபனர் 
 
 As per sage Therayar, the eight methods of diagnosis are Naadi (pulse), Naa (tongue), 
Niram (color), Mozhi (voice), Vizhi (eyes), Malam (faeces), Neer (urine) and Sparisam 
(touch and palpation). 
     “஧ாாீர்஥ாடி ன஫ிந்து உணர்ந்து ஧பநன் மசனலும் ஧ிணிமுவ஫யும் 
      ஥ீதபதனாடு ந஬ச஬மும் ஥ி஫முங் குணமு முைக்கு஫ியும் 
      சாதப னிணங்குங்குமல் நடவீர்ைா஬ன் த஫ைம் யனதி஭வந 
      தததபன஫ியுமுை஥ாடி ம஥஫ிங்கு஫ியுஞ் மச஫ியுஞ் மசால்தயாதந” 
- ஧திம஦ண் சித்தர் ஥ாடி சாஸ்திபம் 
 
               As per sage Agasthiyar, Naadi (pulse), Malam (stools), Salam (urine), Niram 
(complexion), Gunam (character), Mugakuri (facies), Thegam (constitution) and Vayathu 




                   njhFf;fYw;wml;ltpjg; ghpl;irjd;id 
                       Jyf;fKWk; gz;bjNunjsptjhfg; 
                   gFf;fhpaehbiaepgpbj;Jg; ghU 
                        gfh;fpd;wthh;j;ijiag;ghh; ehitg;ghU 
                   tFf;fhpaNjfkijj; njhl;Lg; ghU 
                         tskhdrhpuj;jpd; epwj;ijg; ghU 
                   rfpf;fhpakyj;ijg;ghh; ryj;ijg; ghU 
                         rhh;e;jtpopjidg;ghh;j;Jj; njsptha;f; fhNz 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak;. 
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 1. ஥ாடித் ததர்வு (PULSE EXAMINATION): 
 The „Pulse Diagnosis‟ is unique in Siddha Medicine, which was then introduced to 
other Indian Systems of Medicine later. The pulse should be examined in the Right hand for 
male and the left hand for female. The pulse can be recorded at the radial artery. Naadi 
examination is executed in two schools of thoughts, which are, through assessment Naadi is 
confirmed by other seven Siddha diagnostic tools and vice versa.   
              Naadi is nothing but, the vital energy that sustains the life with in our body. Naadi 
plays a most important role in Ennvagaithervu and it has been considered as foremost thing in 
assessing the prognosis and diagnosis of various diseases. Any variation that occurs in the 
three humors is reflected in the naadi. These three humors organize, regularize and integrate 
basic functions of human body. So, Naadi serves as a good indicator of all ailments. 
஥ாடிப் ஧ார்க்கும் யவை: 
           ',Lnkd;w ehbfs;ghh;f;Fk; tifiaf; NfS 
                 vd;dntd;why; eLtpuy; ePtpg; gpd;Nd 
            mLnkd;w mLj;jtpuy; Nkhjpukhk; tpuiy 
                 mg;gNd ,Oj;j gpd;GRz;L tpuypSj;J 
            cLnkd;w J}z;L tpuypSj;J mg;ghy;  
                 cj;jnjhU mq;Fl;l tpuiyePtpf; fuj;jpy; 
            gLnkd;w rPNahjp mq;Fy Nkhjs;sp 
                 ghh;jltp %d;Wjuk; ruk;ghh;f;Fk; tifia 
            tifvd;d thjkJ xd;diuahk; gpj;jk; 
                 tsiknad;W ma;aq;fhy; tskha; epw;fpy;  
            gifapy;iy ehbfSe; njhe;j kpy;iy 
                 gz;ghd; RfnuhrU&gf; $W nrhd;Ndd;" 
- mfj;jpah; fdfkzp 100 
                        
                        “ைாிமுை ஦டிவன யாழ்த்திக் வைத஦ி ஦ாடி஧ார்க்ைில் 
                        ம஧ருயிப ஬ங்கு஬த்திற் ஧ிடித்தடி ஥டுதய மதாட்டால் 
                        ஑ருயிப த஬ாடில் யாத முனர்஥டு யிபலிற் ஧ித்தந் 
                        திருயிபல் மூன்஫ி த஬ாடிற் தசத்துந ஥ாடினாதந” 
- வயத்தின இபத்தி஦ச் சுருக்ைம் 
Naadi is felt by,  
 Vali (Vaatham) naadi – Tip of index finger 
 Azhal (Pitham) naadi – Tip of middle finger 
 Iyyam (Kabham) naadi – Tip of ring finger 
மூயவையும் நாத்திவப அ஭வும்: 
              “யமங்ைின யாதம் நாத்திவப ஑ன்஫ாைில்  
                 யமங்ைின ஧ித்தம் தன்஦ில் அவபயாசி 
                 அமங்கும் ை஧ந்தான் அடங்ைிதன ைாத஬ாடில்  
                 ஧ிமங்ைின சீயற்குப் ஧ிசமைான்று நில்வ஬தன”   
- குணயாைட ஥ாடி           
                                                                             SIDDHA DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY 
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 The pulse is measured in wheat/grain expansible heights. The normal units of pulse 
diagnosis are, 
 
 Vali (Vaatham) naadi – 1 maathirai 
 Azhal (Pitham) naadi – ½ mathiarai 
 Iyyam (Kabam) naadi – ¼ mathirai 
 
2. ஸ்஧ாிசத் ததர்வு (EXAMINATION OF TOUCH): 
                              “NeaKld; thjj;jpd; Njfe; jhDk; 
                 Neh;ikaha;f; Fsph;e;Jrpy tplj;jpNy jhd; 
              Kha KlDl;lzKe; JbJbg;G 
                 kUTjyhk; gpj;jj;jpd; Njfe; jhDk; 
              NjhaNt T\;zkjhapUf;Fe; njsptha; 
                 Nrj;Jkj;jpd; NjfkJ Fsph;e;jpUf;Fk; 
              ghanjhe;j NjfkJgythwhFk; 
                 ghpe;Jnjhl;Lj; Njfj;ijg; ghh;j;Jg; NgNr” 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak 
; 
The deranged kutram can be calculated depend upon the following touch examination of skin, 
 
 Vali (Vaatham) udalinan – hot or cold  
 Azhal (Pitham) udalinan – hot 
 Iyyam (Kabam) udalinan – chillness 
 Thondam (Thrithodam) udalinan – moderate temperature 
 
3. ஥ாத் ததர்வு (TONGUE EXAMINATION): 
               'gykhd UrpawpAk; ehtpd; $w;iwg; 
                   gfh;fpd;Nwd; thjNuhfp apd;wd; ehT 
                fykhf ntbj;J fWj;jpUf;F Kl;Nghy; 
                   fz;L nfhs;tha; gpj;jNuhfpapd;wd; ehT 
                eyKw rpte;J gr;;nrd; wpUf;Fk;  
                   el;gpyh rpNyj;JkNuhfp apd;wd; ehT 
                jykj dpYw;w KjpNahh;fs; nrhd;d 
                   jd;ikab jbj;J ntSj;jpUf;Fk; ghNu" 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; 
     
 The derangement kutram will be calculated depend upon the following tongue examination, 
 
 Vali (Vaatham) tongue – fissured with black patches 
 Azhal (Pitham) tongue – red in colour 
 Iyyam (Kabham) tongue – pallor 
 Thondam (Thrithodam) tongue – mixed characters of the above three 
 
4. ஥ி஫த் ததர்வு (EXAMINATION OF COMPLEXION): 
                           “%d;whFk; thjgpj;j rpNyj;J kj;jhy; 
                 kpFe;jKwj; njhe;jpj;j Nuhfp Njfk; 
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             Njhd;whj rPjs T\;zq; fhy%d;We; 
                 njhFj;Njd;ahd; jpNufj;jp dpwj;ijf; NfS 
             Cd;whh thjTly; fWj;Jf; fhZk; 
                 Chpagpj;j Kly; rptg;Gg; gRikfhZk; 
             Nghd;whj itaTly; ntz;ik Njhd;Wk; 
                 nghUe;Je;njhe;j NuhfTlw; fptw;iw nahf;F” 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; 
 
The derangement kutram will be calculated depend upon the following examination of 
complexion, 
 
 Vali (Vaatham) udalinan – colour of the body will be dark 
 Azhal (Pitham) udalinan – colour of the body will be yellow 
 Iyyam (Kabham) udalinan – colour of the body will be fair or white 
 Thondam (Thrithodam) udalinan – mixed features of the above three 
 
5. மநாமித் ததர்வு (VOICE EXAMINATION): 
             ghh;g;gJjhd; thjNuhfpapd;wd; thh;j;ij 
                gf;Ftkha; rkrj;jkhapUf;Fk; 
             Nrh;g;gJjhd; gpj;jNuhfpapd;wd; thh;j;ij 
                Nrg;gf;Nfs; ngyj;JNkAwj;jpUf;Fk; 
             Vw;gJjhd; IaNuhfpapd;wd; thh;j;ij 
                Vspjhfr; rpWj;jpUf;Fkpay;gpjhFk; 
             Njrw;fNtapg%d;We; njhe;jkhfpy; 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; 
 
The derangement kutram will be calculated depend upon the following voice examination, 
 
 Vali (Vaatham)  udalinan – normal voice (sama ozhi) 
 Azhal (Pitham)  udalinan – high pitched voice (uratha ozhi) 
 Iyyam (Kabham) udalinan – low pitched voice (thazhtha ozhi) 
 Thondam (Thrithodam) udalinan – mixed features of the above three 
 
6. யிமித் ததர்வு (EYE EXAMINATION): 
                         “cz;ikaha; fz;fs;Fwpg; gijf;Nfs; thjk; 
                 cw;wtpopfWj;Jnehe;JePUq; fhZk; 
            jz;ikapyhg; gpj;jNuhfpapd;wd; fz;fs; 
                 rhHghfg; gRikrptg; NgWq; fhZk; 
            tz;ikapyhitaNuhfptpopfs; jhDk; 
                 tskhdntz;ikepwNkjhehjk; 
            jpz;ikapyhj; njhe;jNuhfpapd;wd; fz;fs; 
                 jPl;Ltha; gyepwnkd; wiwayhNk” 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; 
 
The derangement kutram will be calculated depend upon the following eye examination, 
 
 Vali (Vaatham) eye – tears are dark and excessive 
 Azhal (Pitham)  eye – tears are yellow in colour 
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 Iyyam (Kabham) eye – tears are white in colour 
 Thondam (Thrithodam) eye – tears are multicoloured 
 
7. ந஬த் ததர்வு (STOOL EXAMINATION): 
                      “NkTthjKilath; nka;kyk; 
              rPtpjhff; fWj;jpLQ; nrk;kpNa 
           ghitNagpj;jj; Njhh;kyk; ghh;j;jpby; 
              MtpNanaOkd;dpwkQ;rNs 
           %d;WQ; Nrw;gdj; jhh;kyk; tPo; Fwp 
              tpd;djPutpOk;ntSg; Nghq;fpNa 
           nrhd;dFzkpd;wpKj; njhe;jj;Nj 
              epd;wpby; %d;Wepwkynka;JNk”         
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; 
 
The derangement kutram will be calculated depend upon the following stool examination, 
 
 Vali (Vaatham) udalinan – hard and black coloured stool 
 Azhal (Pitham) udalinan – hot and red coloured stool 
 Iyyam (Kabham) udalinan – cool and watery coloured stool 
 Thondam (Thrithodam) udalinan – multicoloured stool 
 
8. மூத்திபத் ததர்வு (URINE EXAMINATION): 
            'Xq;fpa thjj;Njhh;f;F ePh;tpOq; Fze;jh Eiuf;fpw 
                G+q;nfhb fWj;Jnehe;J rpWj;Jld; nghUkp tPOk; 
             ghq;Fld; gpj;jj;Njhh;f;Fk; grpaePh; rpte;J fhl;b 
                Vq;fNt fWf;fjhf vhpj;Jld; fLj;J tPOk;: 
             tPONk rpNyw;gdj;Njhh; ePh;f;Fzk; tpsk;gf; Nfsha; 
                ehSNk ntsj;Jiwe;J eyk;ngw tPOq; fz;lha; 
             ths;tpop khNdnjhe;j Nuhfkh dplh;f;Fj; jhNd 
                jhSePh; gyepwe;jh nddNt rhw;wp NdhNk”  
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; 
 
The derangement kutram will be calculated depend upon the following urine examination, 
 
 Vali (Vaatham)  udalinan – urine will be black in colour and less in quantity 
 Azhal (Pitham)  udalinan – urine will be red or yellow in colour with burning 
sensation 
 Iyyam (Kabham)  udalinan – urine will be white in colour and foamy in appearance  
 Thondam (Thrithodam)  udalinan – urine will be multicoloured  
 
஥ி஫க்கு஫ி ம஥ய்க்கு஫ினின் இ஬க்ைணம்: 
                                     “mUe;JkhwpujKk; mtpNuhjkjha;  
                 m/fy; myh;jy; mfhyT+d;jtph;e;jow; 
                 Fw;wstUe;jpcwq;fpitfiw 
                 Mbfyrj; jhtpNafhJnga; 
                 njhUK$h;j;jf; fiyf;Fl;gLePhpd; 
                 epwf;Fwpnea;f;FwpepUkpj;jy; flNd"         
- Njiuah; 
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                        Theraiyar, one of the renowned authors of Siddha medicine described urine 
examination and stages of health. He had explained about the colour and consistency of urine 
in vitiated humour and disease. He also emphasized the spreading nature of a single drop of 
oil on the surface of urine indicating the imbalance of specific humour and prognosis of a 
disease. Normal urine is straw coloured and odourless. The time of the day and food taken 
will have an impact on the colour of the urine. 
 
Colour of the urine also indicates some symptoms as follows, 
 
 Yellow colour (similar to straw soaked in water) – indigestion 
 Lemon colour – good digestion 
 Reddish yellow colour – heat in body 
 Red or flame colour (similar to flame of forest) – excessive heat in body 
 Saffron colour – extreme heat in body 
 
Colour of the urine also indicates the prognosis of the disease as follows, 
 
 Ruby red or milky white coloured urine indicates poor prognosis 
 Honey coloured urine indicates slow prognosis 




                          “ஐக்கு஫ி மைாடுயட யா஦ிம ஬நர்ந்ததார் 
                           ஐக்கு஫ி மதாித்த ஥ங்ைடவுவ஭த் துதித்தத 
                           மநய்கு஫ி ஥ி஫ந்மதாணி யிமி஥ா இருந஬ம் 
                           வைக்கு஫ி முழுயதூஉங் ைற்஫ார் தம்நினும் 
                           ம஧ாய்க்கு஫ி மநய்க்கு஫ி புைலு மநயர்க்கும் 
                           ம஥ய்கு஫ி அதவ஦ இந்஥ீணீ஬த் துவபப்஧ாம்” 
- ததவபனர் 
 
எண்மணய் யிட்டுப் ஧ார்க்கும் ஥ீாின் யிதி: 
                  
                            “஥ி஫க்கு஫ிக் குவ஫த்த ஥ிருநா஦ ஥ீாிற்  
                             சி஫க்ை மயண்மணய்தயார் சிறுது஭ி ஥டுயிடுத் 
                             மதன்று஫த் தி஫ந்மதாலி ஏைாதவநத்ததி 
                             ஦ின்஫தியவ஬ த஧ாம் ம஥஫ியிமின஫ிவும் 
                             மசன்஫து புைலும் மசய்திவன யுணதப”                           
- ததவபனர் 
 
         The spreading pattern of oil drop is the indication of Vali, Azhal and Iyyam diseases  
 Aravu (Snake Pattern of spread) indicates Vali (Vaatham) 
 Mothiram (Ring Pattern of spread) indicates Azhal (Pitham) 
 Muthu (Pearl Pattern of spread) indicates Iyyam (Kabham) 
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                 In Neikkuri analysis, the rapid spread of oil drop, Pearl beaded and Sieve type of 
spreading pattern indicates Asathiyam (incurable) state of a disease. So, we can assess the 
prognosis of the disease and its treatment by using Neikkuri technique. 
6.2. MANIKKADAI NOOL ALAVU (WRIST CIRCUMETRIC SIGN) 
- Agathiyar soodamani kayaru soothiram 
                              “fkyf;ifkzpf;ifapy; faW #j;jpuk;  
                           tpkyNdNehf;fpNaNtlkhKdp 
                           jpkpyhk; gpzpaJNrur; nrg;gpNa 
                           mkydhKdpf;FKd;dUspr; nra;jNj" 
- gjpnzd; rpj;jh; ehb E}y; 
 
 According to the Pathinen Siddhar Naadi nool, Manikadai nool is also helpful in 
diagnosis. This manikkadai nool is a parameter to diagnose the disease by measuring the 
circumference of the wrist by means of a thread and then dividing the measured 
circumference with the patient‟s finger. By this measurement the disease can be diagnosed.  





10   fbs Pricking pain in chest and limbs, gastritis and ulcer may occur. 
9 ¾ fbs Fistula, venereal swelling, carbuncle, dry cough may occur. 
Within one year, spleenomegaly will occur. 
9 ½ fbs Anaemia, increased body heat, burning sensation of eye, fever, 
venereal diseases (mega noi), anorexia and weight loss may 
occur. 
9¼ fbs Burning sensation of eye, painful oliguria, insomnia and sinusitis 
may occur. 
9    fbs Pricking pain in the ear, impaired hearing, pain around waist, 
pain in both thighs and difficulty in walking may occur. 
8¾ fbs Increased body heat, skin rashes due to insect bite, tumour like 
pricking pain in the abdomen, cataract and sinusitis may occur. 
8½ fbs Leucorrhoea, Venereal disorder and infertility will occur 
8¼ fbs Stout and painful body, Headache, sinusitis, leucorrhoea, toxins 
induced cough, head disorders within one year may occur. 
8    fbs Abdominal discomfort, indigestion, gastritis, anorexia, sinusitis 
and throat pain.   
7¾ fbs Haemorrhoids, burning sensation of limbs, tremors in head and 
numbness occur. Within 2 years, cervical adenitis followed by 
epistaxis may occur. 
7½ fbs Osteoporosis, abdominal discomfort, burning sensation in the 
face and eyes, increased body temperature may occur. Within 6 
days pain in lower limbs and tumours in thighs may occur. 
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7¼ fbs Lumbar pain, increased heat (pitham) in head, anaemia, dropsy, 
burning sensation in limbs and insomnia may occur. 
7    fbs Heat (pitham) ascends to head, hematemesis, phlegm, abscess, 
burning sensation of limbs and constipation may occur. 
6¾ fbs Testicular disorder, redness of eye, giddiness may occur. Within 
3 years, anuria, pain in limbs, sweating in face may occur. 
6½ fbs Thirst, anorexia, pricking pain, increased body heat and pain 
(vaatham) may occur. 
6¼ fbs Diarrhoea, belching, insomnia, vomiting and mucous dysentery 
may occur. 
6    fbs Reduced weight, phlegm in chest, fainting may occur. It results 
in death. 
5¾ fbs Delirium, dizziness, loss of consciousness may occur. It results in 
death, if the patient even takes gruel diet. 
5½ fbs Severity of illness is increased. Toxins spread to the head. Tooth 
darkens. Patient may die within 10 days. 
5¼ fbs Patient seems to be sleepy and death results on the next day. 
5    fbs Pallor and dryness of the body may occur. Phlegm engorges the 
throat leads to death. 
4¾ fbs Fatigue, dryness of tongue and tremors may occur. Patient may 
die within 7 days. 
4½ fbs Dropsy and shrunken eyes may present and death results within 9 
days. 
4¼ fbs Tremors, weakness of limbs and darkening of face, tachypnea 
may occur.  Finally, death may occur within 2 days. 
4     fbs Fatigue with pedal oedema will be present. Patient will die in 5 
days. 
  
NOTE: When the MANIKKADAI ALAVU ranged between 5 ¾ fbs and 4 fbs, the severity of 
the illness will be increased which leads to death. 
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7. OBSERVATION AND RESULTS: 
7.1. DISTRIBUTION OF AGE: 
TABLE – 7.1 
S. No. Age No. of Cases Percentage  
1. Below 13 yrs 3 3% 
2. Between 13 – 59 75 75% 




        Among the 100 cases, 3% of cases were below 13 years old, 75% of cases were 
between 13 to 59 years old and 22% of cases were above 59 years old. 
 INFERENCE: 
                   Among 100 cases, 75% of cases were between 13 to 59 years old. 
7.2. DISTRIBUTION OF GENDER: 
TABLE – 7.2 
S. No. Sex No. of Cases Percentage 
1. Male 60 60% 
2. Female 40 40% 
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              Among 100 cases, 60% of cases were males; 40% of cases were females and there 
were no transgender case noted. 
INFERENCE: 
                Among 100 cases, 60% of cases were males. 
7.3. DISTRIBUTION OF DIET: 
TABLE – 7.3 
S. No. Diet No. of cases Percentage 
1. Pure vegetarian 14 14% 
2. Vegetarian with eggs 23 23% 
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OBSERVATION: 
Among 100 cases, 14% of cases were pure vegetarian while 23% of cases were taking 
eggs and 63% of cases were taking mixed diet. 
INFERENCE: 
Among 100 cases, 63% of cases were taking mixed diet. 
7.4. DISTRIBUTION OF SOCIO - ECONOMIC STATUS: 
TABLE – 7.4 
S. No. Socio - economic status 
 
Patients 
No. of cases Percentage 
1. Upper class 0 0% 
2. Middle class 45 45% 




Among 100 cases, 55% of cases were lower class patients while 45% of cases were 
middle class patients and there were no upper class patients noted. 
INFERENCE: 
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 7.5. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY SYMPTOMS: 
TABLE – 7.5 
S. No. Symptoms Patients 
No. of cases Percentage  
1. Itching 86 86% 
2. Patches 67 67% 
3. Wheezing   42 42% 
4. Cough  38 38% 
5. Diarrhoea 22 22% 
6. Weakness 10 10% 
7. Joint pain 12 12% 
8. Numbness 5 5% 





        Among 100 cases, 87% cases had itching; 67% cases had Rashes or Patches; 42% cases 
had Wheezing; 40% cases had Tiredness; 38% cases had cough; 22% cases had diarrhoea; 
12% had Joint pain; 10% cases had weakness and 5% cases had Numbness. 
INFERENCE: 
       Among 100 cases, 87% cases had Itching; 67% cases had Rashes or Patches and 42% 
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7.6. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY UDAL VANMAI: 
TABLE – 7.6 
S. No. Udal Vanmai No. of cases Percentage 
1. Iyalbu 46 46% 
2. Valivu 20 20% 




Among 100 cases, 46% of cases were Iyalbu, 20% of cases were Valivu; 34% of 
cases were Melivu as their udal vanmai. 
INFERENCE: 
Among 100 cases, 46% of cases had Iyalbu udal vanmai. 
7.7. DISTRIBUTION OF DHEGI 
TABLE – 7.7 
S. No. Dhegi No. of cases Percentage  
1. Vaatha Pitham 26 26% 
2. Vaatha Kabham 9 9% 
3. Pitha Vaatham 42 42% 
4. Pitha Kabam 13 13% 
5. Kabha Vaatham 7 7% 
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           Among 100 cases, 42% of cases were Pitha Vaatham; 26% of cases were Vaatha 
Pitham; 13% of cases were Pitha Kabham; 9% of cases were Vaatha Kabham; 7% of cases 
were Kabha Vaatham and 3% of cases were Kabha Pitham as their dhegi. 
INFERENCE: 
 Among 100 cases, 42% of cases were Pitha Vaatha dhegi. 
7.8. DISTRIBUTION OF THINAI 




No. of cases Percentage 
1. Kurinji NIL 0% 
2. Mullai NIL 0% 
3. Marutham 11 11% 
4. Neithal 89 89% 
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OBSERVATION: 
 Among 100 cases, 89% of cases were from Neithal nilam while 11% of cases were 
from Marutha nilam.   
INFERENCE: 
 Among 100 cases, 89% of cases were from Neithal nilam. 
7.9. DISTRIBUTION OF NOI UTRA KAALAM: 
TABLE – 7.9 
S. No. 
Noi utra kaalam 
Patients 
No. of cases Percentage 
1. Kaar Kaalam 2 2% 
2. Koodhir Kaalam 2 2% 
3. Munpani Kaalam 5 5% 
4. Pinpani Kaalam 41 41% 
5. Elavaenir Kaalam 41 41% 




 Among 100 cases, 41% of cases came in Pinpani kaalam and Elavaenir kaalam each; 
9% of cases came in Mudhuvaenir kaalam; 5% of cases came in Munpani kaalam; 2% of 
cases came in Kaar kaalam and Koothir kaalam each.  
INFERENCE: 
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7.10. DISTRIBUTION OF UYIR THATHU - VALI (VAATHAM): 
TABLE – 7.10 
S. No. Vali  
(Vaatham) 
Patients 
No. of cases Percentage 
1. Uyir Kaatru (Praanan) 42 42% 
2. Malakkaatru (Abaanan) 22 22% 
3. Thozhil Kaatru (Viyaanan) 86 86% 
4. Oli Kaatru (Uthaanan) 38 38% 
5. Niravu Kaatru (Samaanan) 40 40% 
6. Vizhi Kaatru (Naagan) NIL 0% 
7. Imai Kaatru (Koorman) 8 8% 
8. Thummal Kaatru (Kirugaran) 38 38% 
9. Kottavi Kaatru (Devathaththan) NIL 0% 




                Among 100 cases, 86% cases of Thozhil Kaatru (Viyanan); 42% of cases had Uyir 
Kaatru (Praanan); 40% of cases had Niravu Kaatru (Samanan); 38% of cases had both Oli 
Kaatru (Uthanan) and Thummal Kaatru (Kirukaran); 22% of cases had Mala Kaatru (Abanan) 
were affected. 
INFERENCE: 
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 7.11. DISTRIBUTION OF UYIR THATHU – AZHAL (PITHAM): 
TABLE – 7.11 
S. No. Azhal (Pitham) No. of Cases Percentage 
1. Aakkanal (Paasagam or Analagam) NIL 0% 
2. Vanna Eri Anal (Ranjagam) 22 22% 
3. Olloli Thee (Prasagam) 86 86% 
4. Nokkanal (Aalosagam) 8 8% 




                     Among 100 cases, 86% of cases had Olloli Thee (Prasagam); 40% of cases had 
Aatralangi Anal (Saathagam); 22% of cases had Vanna Eri Anal (Ranjagam) and 12% of 
cases had Nokkanal (Aalosagam) were affected. 
INFERENCE: 
                 Among 100 cases, in 86% of cases, Olloli Thee (Prasagam) was affected. 
7.12. DISTRIBUTION OF UYIR THATHU – IYYAM (KABHAM): 
TABLE – 7.12 
S. No.  Iyyam (Kabam) No. of cases Percentage 
1. Ali Iyyam (Avalambagam) 0 0% 
2. Neerpi Iyyam (Kilethagam) 0 0% 
3. Suvaikaan Iyyam (Bothagam) 0 0% 
4. Niraivu Iyyam (Tharpagam) 12 12% 













AAKKANAL VANNA ERI ANAL OLLOLI THEE NOKKANAL AATRALANGI
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         Among 100 cases, 40% of cases had Ondri Iyyam (Sadhigam) and 12% of cases had 
Nirau Iyyam (Tharpagam) were affected.  
INFERENCE: 
           Among 100 cases, in 40% of cases, Ondri Iyyam (Sandhigam) was affected.  
7.13. DISTRIBUTION OF UDAL THATHUKKAL: 
TABLE – 7.13 
S. No. Udal Thathukkal No. of cases Percentage 
1. Saaram (Chyle) 86 86% 
2. Senneer (Blood) 67 67% 
3. Oon (Muscle) 40 40% 
4. Kozhuppu (Fat) 12 12% 
5. Enbu (Bone) 12 12% 
6. Moolai (Bone marrow) 5 5% 













ALI IYYAM NEERPI IYYAM SUVAIKAAN
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OBSERVATION: 
               Among 100 cases, 86% of cases had decreased Saaram; 67% of cases had decreased 
Senneer; 40% of cases had decreased Oon; 12% of cases had decreased Kozhuppu and Enbu 
each and 5% of cases had decreased Moolai. 
INFERENCE:  
                Among 100 cases, 86% of cases had Saaram kurai kunam.   
7.14. DISTRIBUTION OF NAADI (PULSE): 
TABLE – 7.14 
S. No. Naadi (Pulae) No. of cases Percentage 
1 Vaatha Pitham (VP) 11 11% 
2 Vaatha Kabham (VK) NIL 0% 
3 Pitha Vaatham (PV) 48 48% 
4. Pitha Kabham (PK) 24 24% 
5. Kabha Vaatham (KV) NIL 0% 




            Among 100 cases, 48% of cases had Pitha Vaatha naadi; 24% of cases had Pitha 
Kabha naadi; 17% of cases had Kabha Pitha naadi and 11% of cases had Vaatha Pitha naadi.  
INFERENCE: 
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7.15. DISTRIBUTION OF MEIKURI – SPARISAM (PHYSICAL SIGNS): 
TABLE – 7.15 
 
S. No. 
Sparisam (Physical signs) 
Patients 
No. of cases Percentage 
1. Migu veppam (Hyperthermia) 19 19% 
2. Midha veppam (Normal) 78 78% 
3. Thatpa veppam (Hypothermia) 3 3% 
4. Athi viyarvai (Excessive sweating)  NIL 0% 
5. Thol varatchi (Dryness of skin) 35 35% 
6. Veekkam (Swelling) NIL 0% 
7. Katti (Abscess)  NIL 0% 
8. Kazhalai (Tumour)  NIL 0% 
9. Thoduvali (Tenderness) NIL 0% 
10. Padai (Patches) 67 67% 
11. Sethil uthiral (Scaling) 35 35% 






 Regarding Temperature, among 100 cases, 19% of cases had Migu veppam; 78% of 
cases had Midha veppam and 3% of cases had Thatpa veppam. 
 Among 100 cases, 35% of cases had dryness of skin; 67% of cases had patches, 35% 
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INFERENCE: 
           Among 100 cases, 78% of cases had Midha veppam and 67% of cases had patches. 
7.16. DISTRIBUTION OF NAA (TONGUE):                                                        




No. of cases Percentage 
1. “V” shaped tongue 64 64% 
2. “U” shaped tongue 36 36% 
3. Naavil maa padithal (Coating) 48 48% 
4. Naavil suvainmai (Ageusia) NIL 0% 
5. Naavil veru suvai (Abnormal taste) NIL 0% 
6. Naa veluppu (Pallor) 22 22% 
7. Naa vedippu (Fissure) 18 18% 
8. Vaai neer ooral (Hyper salivation) NIL 0% 
9. Naa varatchi (Dryness) 25 25% 
10. Vaai konal (Deviations) NIL 0% 
11. Parkalin pathivu (Tooth impression) 32 32% 
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OBSERVATION: 
 Regarding shape of tongue, among 100 cases, 64 cases had V-shaped tongue while 
the rest 36% of cases had U-shaped tongue. 
 Among 100 cases, 48% of cases had coated tongue; 22% of cases had pallor tongue; 
18% cases have fissured tongue; 25% of cases had dryness of tongue; 32% of cases 
had tooth impression on tongue’s margin; 20% of cases had hyper-pigmented dots. 
INFERENCE: 
             Among 100 cases, 64% of cases had V-shaped tongue; 48% of cases had coated 
tongue. 
7.17. DISTRIBUTION OF NIRAM (COLOUR): 
TABLE – 7.17 
S. No. Niram (Colour) No. of cases Percentage 
1. Karumai niram 29 29% 
2. Maa niram 59 59% 
3. Venmai niram 12 12% 
4. Karumai nira padai 42 42% 
5. Semmai nira padai 25 25% 




 Regarding skin colour, among 100 cases, 29% of cases were Karumai niram; 59% of 
cases were Maa niram and 12% of cases were Venmai niram.  
 Regarding colour of the patches, among 100 cases, 42% of cases had Karumai nira 
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INFERENCE:  
              Among 100 cases, 59% of cases were Maa niram and 42% of cases had Karumai 
nira padaigal. 
7.18. DISTRIBUTION OF MOZHI (VOICE): 
TABLE – 7.18 
S. No. Mozhi (Voice) No. of cases Percentage 
1. Uratha oli (High pitched)  19 19% 
2. Sama oli (Medium pitched) 72 72% 
3. Thaazhndha oli (Low pitched) 9 9% 
4. Vaai kularal (Slurring) NIL 0% 




Among 100 cases, 19% of cases had high pitched voice; 72% of cases had medium 
pitched voice and 9% of low pitched voice.  
INFERENCE:  
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7.19. DISTRIBUTION OF VIZHI (EYE):  




No. of cases Percentage 
1. Venmai nira venvizhi (Whitish eye)  49 49% 
2. Pazhuppu nira venvizhi (Brownish eye)  37 37% 
3. Manjal nira venvizhi (Yellowish eye) 0 0% 
4. Venvizhi sivaththal (Redness of eye) 14 14% 
5. Kann erichal (Burning sensation of eye) 14 14% 
6. Keelimai neekin ilanjivappu (reddish lower eyelid) 78 78% 
7. Keelimai neekin veluppu 22 22% 
8. Kannai suthiri veekkam (Peri-orbital oedema) 3 3% 
9. Kitta paarvai (Myopia) 7 7% 
10. Thoora paarvai (Hyper-myopia) 4 4% 
11. Kann purai (Cataract) 5 5% 
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OBSERVATION:  
 Regarding colour, among 100 cases, 54% of cases had Venmai nira venvizhi; 46% of 
cases had Pazhuppu nira venvizhi and there were none had Manjal nira venvizhi. 
 Among 100 cases, 14% of cases had Venzhi sivaththal as well as Erichal; 22% of 
cases had keelimai neekkin veluppu; 78% of cases had keelimai neekkin ilanjivappu; 
3% of cases had Kanni suttri veekkam; 7% of cases had Kitta paarvai; 4% of cases 
had Thoora paarvai; 5% cases had Kann purai and 3% of cases had Kann paarvai 
mangal. 
INFERENCE:  
                Among 100 cases, 54% of cases had Venmai nira venvizhi; 46% of cases had 
Pazhuppu nira venvizhi. 
7.20. DISTRIBUTION OF MALAM (STOOL): 





No. of cases Percentage 
1. Manjal niram (Yellow coloured) 93 93% 
2. Saambal niram (Grey coloured) 4 4% 
3. Iyalbaana manam (normal odour) 88 88% 
4. Thur naatram (Unpleasant odour) 12 12% 
5. Kazhichchal (Increased frequency of stools) 22 22% 
6. Malakkattu (Constipation) 5 5% 
7. Irugal thanmai (Hard stool) 5 5% 
8. Ilagal thanmai (loose stool) 22 22% 
9. Nuraiyudan kazhithal (Forthy) 4 4% 
10. Saliyudan kazhithal (Mucous) 5 5% 
11. Valiyudan kazhichchal (Pain during defecation) 11 11% 
12. Kuruthiyudan kazhithal (Blood) 2 2% 
13. Malaththil pulu kaanal (Worm) 3 3% 
14. Aasanavaai arippu (Anal itching) 5 5% 
15. Aasanavaai erichchal (Burning defecation)  12 12% 
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 Regarding colour of the stool, among 100 cases, 97% of cases had yellowish coloured 
stools while 3% of cases had greyish coloured stools. 
 Regarding odour of the stool, among 100 cases, 88% of cases had normal odour, 
while 12% of cases had unpleasant odour. 
 Among 100 cases, 22% of cases had diarrhoea with loose stools and 5% of cases had 
constipation with hard stools; 11% of cases had painful defecation; 4% of cases had 
stools with forth; 5% had stools with mucous; 2% of cases had stools with blood; 3% 
of cases had stools with worms; 5% of cases had anal itching and 12% of cases had 
burning defecation. 
INFERENCE: 
         Among 100 cases, 97% of cases had yellowish coloured stools; 88% of cases had 
normal odour; 22% of cases had diarrhoea with loose stools. 
7.21. DISTRIBUTION OF MOOTHIRAM (URINE) – NEERKURI: 
TABLE – 7.21 
 
S. No. 
Moothiram (Urine) – Neerkuri 
Patients 
No. of cases Percentage 
1. Ilamanjal niram (Pale yellow colour) 64 64% 
2. Manjal niram (Yellow colour) 13 13% 
3. Venmai niram (Whitish colour) 23 23% 
4. Semmai niram (Reddish colour) NIL 0% 
5. Inippu manam (Fruity odour) 11 11% 
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7. Manamillai (Odourless) 84 84% 
8. Iyalbaana alavu (Normal quantity) i.e. 5-6 times/day 65 65% 
9. Neerarugal (Polyurea) i.e. above 10 times/day 30 30% 
10. Neerirugal (Oliguria) i.e. below 3 times/day 5 5% 
11. Neeradaippu (Anuria) NIL 0% 
12. Valiyudan kazhithal (Dysuria) 13 13% 
13. Neer erichchal (Burning micturation) 23 23% 
14. Nuraiyudan kazhithal (Froth) 18 18% 




 Regarding colour of urine, among 100 cases, 64% of cases had pale yellowish 
coloured urine; 13% of cases had yellowish coloured urination and 23% of cases had 
white coloured urine.  
 Regarding odour of urine, among 100 cases, 11% of had fruity odour; 5% of cases 
had ammonia odour urine; 84% of cases had odourless urine. 
 Regarding quantity of urine, among 100 cases, 65% of urine had normal quantity; 
30% of cases had polyurea; 5% of cases had oliguria. 
 Among 100 cases, 13% of cases had dysuria; 23% of cases had burning micturation; 
18% of cases had frothy urine.  
INFERENCE: 
                Among 100 cases, 64% of cases had pale yellowish coloured urine; 84% of cases 
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7.22. DISTIBUTION OF MOOTHITAM (URINE) – NEIKURI: 
TABLE – 7.22 
S.No Neikuri No. of cases Percentage 
1 Mella paraval (Slow spread) 70 70% 
2 Viraivaga paraval (Fast spread) 30 30% 
3. Paraval illai (No spread) NIL 0% 
3 Aravu + Aazhi (VP) 11 11% 
4. Aravu + Muthu/Salladaikkan (VK) NIL 0% 
5. Aazhi + Aravu (PV) 48 48% 
6. Aazhi + Muthu/Salladaikkan (PK) 24 24% 
7. Muthu + Aravu (KV) NIL 0% 




 Regarding spreading nature of oil, among 100 cases, 70% of cases spread slowly 
while 30% of cases spread faster. 
  Regarding kuttram, among 100 cases, 48% of cases had Pitha Vaatham; 24% of cases 
had Pitha Kabham; 17% of cases had Kabha Pitham and 11% of cases had Vaatha 
Pitham.   
INFERENCE:  
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7.23. DISTRIBUTION OF MANIKADAI ALAVU: 
 
TABLE – 7.23 
S. No. Manikadai alavu No. of cases Percentage 
1. 8 ¾ fbs 35 35% 
2. 9 fbs 29 29% 
3. 9 ¼ fbs 8 8% 
4. 9 ½ fbs 7 7% 




               Among 100 cases, 35% of cases had 8 ¾ fbs wrist circumference; 29% of cases had 
9 fbs wrist circumference; 21% of cases had 9 ¾ fbs wrist circumference; 8% of cases had 9 
¼ fbs wrist circumference and 7% of cases had 9 ½ fbs wrist circumference. 
INFERENCE: 









8 ¾ fbs 9 fbs 9 ¼ fbs 9 ½ fbs 9 ¾  fbs
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ENNVAGAI THAERVU 

























Moothiram  Manikkadai 
Nool (Fbs) Neerkuri Neikuri 
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35. 48 5611 38/M PV PK Midha 
veppam; 
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          In Thegi and Naadi, VP denotes Vaatha Pitham; VK denotes Vaatha Kabham; PV denotes Pitha Vaatham; PK denotes Pitha Kabham; KV 
denotes Kabha Vaatham and KP denotes Kabha Pitham 
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JOTHIDAM AND PANJA PATCHI  













Pirai Patchi (Bootham) Kuttram  
Thuyil  Saavu 
1. 1 8808 30/F 07.02.88 07.30 AM Kadagam Viruchigam Kaettai 03/07/18 11:08 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
2. 2 2999 59/M 07.09.59 07.55 AM Thulaam Viruchigam Vishagam 18/07/18 09:30 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
3. 3 3748 40/M 17.11.78 02.36 AM Midhunam Viruchigam Kaettai 20/07/18 10:45 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 

























Mayil (Veli) VK 
5. 5 4639 37/M 12.07.82 07.33 AM Simmam Maesham Barani 24/07/18 10:00 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
6. 6 8211 63/M 22.07.55 06.30 AM Rishabam Kadagam Aayilyam 25/07/18 09:10 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
7. 8 8426 48/M 28.08.70 04.47 AM Meenam Thulaam Vishagam 06/08/18 10:10 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
8. 9 8985 60/M 03.04.58 07.49 AM Magaram Midhunam Thiruvadhirai 06/08/18 10:40 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
9. 12 9048 68/M 12.12.45 01.23 AM Simmam Viruchigam Kaettai 07/08/18 09:10 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 

























Mayil (Veli) VK 
11. 18 8652 33/F 12.03.86 03.45 AM Thulaam Rishabam Rohini 10/10/18 11:00 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
12. 20 5795 46/M 19.08.72 08.32 PM Dhanusu Meenam Uthrattaadhi 29/11/18 08:01 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
13. 24 6552 22/M 09.12.96 09.12 AM Kadagam Magaram Avittam 30/11/18 11:15 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
14. 25 96 75/M 19.02.43 05.30 AM Kadagam Simmam Magam 19/12/18 08:40 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
15. 26 839 55/F 05.06.63 07.45 AM Thulaam Kanni Astham 08/01/19 09:30 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 





















Mayil (Veli) VK 
17. 28 8203 34/F 26.07.84 04.30 AM Kadagam Dhanusu Moolam 31/01/19 08:30 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
18. 29 9455 19/M 16.11.99 10.15 AM Kadagam Kadagam Poosam 10/02/19 07:40 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
19. 30 4749 66/M 16.02.52 02.30 AM Maesham Simmam Magam 18/02/19 10:50 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
20. 31 5418 70/F 12.03.48 04.25 AM Rishabam Kanni Chiththirai 20/02/19 08:00 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
21. 33 5424 60/M 31.10.58 12.10 PM Simmam Viruchigam Kaettai 20/02/19 08:25 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
22. 35 7123 38/F 07.05.80 07.15 PM Midhunam Maesham Barani 25/02/19 10:00 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
23. 36 7969 61/M 29.06.57 08.20 AM Kumbam Dhanusu Uthradam 27/02/19 08:25 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
24. 37 8656 60/M 03.03.58 11.30 AM Kadagam Kadagam Aayilyam 28/02/19 11:40 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
25. 38 213 77/F 05.03.41 06.40 PM Kadagam Kumbam Sadhayam 04/03/19 07:50 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
26. 39 424 34/M 12.01.84 09.55 AM Kadagam Viruchigam Vishagam 06/03/19 09:10 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
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27. 40 2771 48/M 24.10.70 02.10 PM Viruchigam Viruchigam Kaettai 14/03/19 09:03 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 

























Mayil (Veli) VK 
29. 42 2930 47/M 15.02.71 06.20 PM Kanni Kadagam Poosam 15/03/19 09:50 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
30. 43 4081 68/F 25.08.50 02.50 AM Kadagam Thulaam Chiththirai 19/03/19 08:20 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
31. 44 4091 59/M 01.03.59 05.35 AM Kadagam Kadagam Aayilyam 19/03/19 10:40 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
32. 45 4668 25/F 10.06.93 06.37 AM Maesham Kanni Uthiram 20/03/19 10:10 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 

























Mayil (Veli) VK 
34. 47 5599 51/F 11.08.67 05.20 AM Simmam Kadagam Poosam 23/03/19 10:00 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
35. 48 5611 38/M 22.05.80 11.10 AM Viruchigam Rishabam Rohini 23/03/19 10:30 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
36. 49 5892 45/M 11.02.73 10.10 PM Rishabam Kadagam Punarpoosam 25/03/19 07:50 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
37. 50 6069 50/F 15.01.68 03.45 AM Maesham Kadagam Poosam 25/03/19 10:40 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
38. 51 6440 43/M 04.02.75 02.34 AM Viruchigam Kanni Uthiram 26/03/19 10:00 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
39. 53 6979 53/M 13.01.65 10.20 AM Kadagam Kadagam Poosam 27/03/19 11:00 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
40. 54 8056 45/M 18.01.73 08.10 PM Meenam Kadagam Aayilyam 27/03/19 11:40 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
41. 55 7412 11/FC 15.01.07 07.30 PM Kadagam Maesham Ashwini 02/04/19 11:00 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
42. 56 8940 43/F 16.02.75 05.20 PM Maesham Rishabam Kaarthigai 03/04/19 09:00 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
43. 57 9098 47/M 13.01.71 07.45 PM Viruchigam Simmam Magam 03/04/19 11:00 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
44. 58 6247 47/M 07.02.71 04.00 PM Viruchigam Midhunam Thiruvadhirai 08/04/19 09:25 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
45. 59 6257 18/F 11.01.00 03.30 AM Midhunam Rishabam Rohini 08/04/19 10:04 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
46. 60 6297 29/F 17.03.89 12.05 AM Thulaam Kadagam Punarpoosam 08/04/19 10:40 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 





















Mayil (Veli) VK 




















Mayil (Veli) VK 
49. 63 6547 49/M 03.04.69 04.30 AM Maesham Meenam Revadhi 09/04/19 11:00 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) VP 
50. 64 6590 62/M 18.02.56 07.45 AM Kadagam Kadagam Punarpoosam 09/04/19 11:40 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) VP 
51. 65 6692 19/M 24.03.99 11.45 AM Meenam Kadagam Aayilyam 10/04/19 07:40 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
52. 66 6751 10/MC 19.02.08 11.30 PM Kadagam Kadagam Poosam 10/04/19 08:50 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
53. 67 6990 9/FC 05.03.10 12.30 AM Maesham Kadagam Aayiliam 10/04/19 09:15 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
54. 68 1235 42/M 10.03.76 06.35 PM Kadagam Midhunam Mirugasiridam 15/04/19 07:35 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
55. 69 1247 49/F 18.01.69 08.30 PM Maesham Thulaam Suvadhi 15/04/19 08:15 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
56. 70 1284 49/M 20.02.69 07.30 PM Maesham Kadagam Poosam 15/04/19 09:11 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
57. 71 1304 49/M 01.03.69 10.30 PM Kadagam Kadagam Punarpoosam 15/04/19 09:45 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
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58. 72 1340 36/F 19.01.82 04.30 PM Rishabam Kadagam Aayilyam 15/04/19 10:15 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
59. 73 2493 57/M 10.01.61 06.45 PM Kadagam Dhanusu Moolam 16/04/19 08:10 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
60. 74 9685 65/F 03.05.54 06.25 AM Rishabam Meenam Uthrattaadhi 17/04/19 11:00 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
61. 75 9925 70/M 04.09.49 05.30 PM Kadagam Kadagam Aayilyam 18/04/19 10:45 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
62. 76 5021 39/F 17.03.80 06.40 AM Kadagam Meenam Poorattaadhi 19/04/19 09:11 AM TP Mayil (Veli) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
63. 77 5141 29/M 31.02.90 11.45 AM Viruchigam Kadagam Aayilyam 19/04/19 11:00 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
64. 78 1021 64/F 03.01.55 10.30 PM Maesham Kanni Chiththirai 20/04/19 09:45 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
65. 79 1102 70/M 04.04.49 06.30 PM Maesham Maesham Barani 20/04/19 11:40 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
66. 80 5412 45/F 21.03.73 07.40 AM Kadagam Kadagam Poosam 22/04/19 07:45 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
67. 81 5510 61/M 06.02.58 10.30 PM Viruchigam Rishabam Rohini 22/04/19 08:40 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
68. 82 5574 52/M 01.04.67 08.56 PM Magaram Kadagam Aayilyam 22/04/19 09:40 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
69. 83 5592 60/M 10.02.59 07.45 AM Viruchigam Rishabam Mirugasiridam 22/04/19 10:15 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
70. 84 5612 42/F 14.04.76 11.45 PM Viruchigam Kadagam Punarpoosam 22/04/19 11:05 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
71. 85 5887 45/F 08.01.73 08.34 PM Dhanusu Kadagam Aayilyam 24/04/19 09:00 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
72. 86 5982 38/M 09.03.80 09.30 AM Kumbam Kadagam Poosam 24/04/19 10:45 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
73. 87 6012 19/F 14.02.99 08.50 PM Simmam Kadagam Aayilyam 24/04/19 11:00 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
74. 88 6801 65/F 03.02.54 01.10 AM Kanni Maesham Barani 25/04/19 10:50 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
75. 89 6842 35/F 19.04.83 09.30 PM Kadagam Kadagam Aayilyam 25/04/19 11:45 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
76. 90 3412 29/F 12.02.90 07.43 AM Maesham Viruchigam Kaettai 29/04/19 08:40 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
77. 91 3451 40/M 16.01.78 11.30 AM Maesham Magaram Avittam 29/04/19 09:15 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
78. 92 3477 40/M 31.01.78 05.54 PM Kumbam Viruchigam Anusham 29/04/19 10:40 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
79. 93 3490 26/M 12.02.92 09.37 PM Simmam Viruchigam Vishagam 29/04/19 11:00 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
80. 95 3521 31/F 20.03.87 02.30 AM Midhunam Dhanusu Pooradam 29/04/19 11:35 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
81. 96 5274 30/M 23.04.89 05.50 PM Kumban Viruchigam Kaettai 02/05/19 11:05 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
82. 98 7761 36/F 07.02.83 07.30 AM Kadagam Maesham Barani 06/05/19 07:35 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
83. 99 7795 42/F 07.02.76 07.55 PM Maesham Dhanusu Uthradam 06/05/19 10:05 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
84. 101 8106 23/M 17.01.95 02.36 PM Kadagam Kadagam Ayiliyam 07/05/19 09:45 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 













Mayil (Veli) VK 
86. 103 9510 32/F 12.02.86 07.33 AM Maesham Midhunam Mirugasiridam 08/05/19 11:15 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
87. 105 1101 72/M 22.01.47 06.30 AM Kadagam Viruchigam Kaettai 10/05/19 11:00 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
88. 106 4321 45/F 28.01.73 04.47 AM Kadagam Kadagam Aayilyam 13/05/19 08:40 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 
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89. 107 4357 50/F 03.04.69 07.49 PM Maesham Kadagam Poosam 13/05/19 10:15 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 

























Mayil (Veli) VK 
91. 110 4497 49/M 09.01.69 04.49 PM Thulaam Kadagam Aayilyam 14/05/19 10:03 AM VP Mayil (Veli) Valluru (Thee) PV 

























Mayil (Veli) VK 
93. 112 5099 43/M 19.02.75 08.32 AM Kadagam Kadagam Aayilyam 15/05/19 10:15 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 

























Mayil (Veli) VK 
95. 114 838 46/M 19.02.73 05.30 PM Kadagam Rishabam Rohini 17/05/19 09:00 AM VP Valluru (Thee) Aanthai (Vali) VP 
96. 116 1502 58/M 05.03.61 07.45 AM Meenam Kadagam Punarpoosam 20/05/19 10:00 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
97. 117 1563 49/M 27.04.69 08.26 PM Kanni Kadagam Poosam 20/05/19 11:08 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
98. 118 1594 33/M 26.04.86 04.30 AM Viruchigam Kanni Uthiram 20/05/19 11:00 AM TP Valluru (Mann) Kaagam (Thee) KP 
99. 119 3446 49/M 16.01.70 10.15 AM Kadagam Kadagam Aayilyam 27/05/19 09:00 AM TP Kaagam (Thee) Mayil (Veli) PV 
100. 120 3487 27/F 16.02.92 02.30 AM Maesham Kadagam Aayilyam 27/05/19 11:00 AM TP Aanthai (Neer) Kozhi (Vali) KV 
 
NOTE: 
In Pirai column, VP denotes Valarpirai and TP denotes Thaeipirai. 
In Kuttram column,  
 VP denotes Vaatha Pitham; 
 VK denotes Vaatha Kabham; 
 PV denotes Pitha Vaatham; 
 KP denotes Kabha Pitham and 
 KV denotes Kabha Vaatham. 
OBSERVATION: 
1. LAKNAM: Among 100 cases, 31 cases of Kadagam; 16 cases of Maesham; 15 cases of Viruchagam; 6 cases of Rishabam and Simmam 
each; 5 cases of Mithunam, Thulaam and Meenam each; 3 cases of Kanni; 2 cases of Dhanusu and Magaram each are noted.  
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2. RAASI: Among 100 cases, 43 cases of Kadagam; 12 cases of Viruchagam; 7 cases of Rishabam and Kanni each; 6 cases of Maesham; 5 
cases of Thulaam and Dhanusu each; 4 cases of Midunam, Simmam and Meenam; 2 cases of Magaram; 1 case of Kumbam are noted.   
3. NACHATHIRAM: Among 100 cases, 25 cases of Ayilyam; 13 cases of Poosam; 8 cases of Kaettai; 5 cases of Bharani, Rohini and KP 
Punarpoosam each; 4 cases of Mirugasiridam, Uthiram, Chiththirai and Vishagam each; 3 cases of Magam; 2 cases of Thiruvathirai, Swathi, 
Moolam, Uthiraadam, Avittam, Uthirattaadhi each; 1 case of Ashwini, Karthigai, Pooram, Astham, Anusham, Pooraadam, Sadhayam, 
Poorattaadhi each are noted. 
4.  PANJAPATCHI:  
 Among 100 cases, 50 cases were in Valarpirai and 50 cases are in Thaeipirai.  
 Among 100 cases, 40 cases had Pitha vaatha (PV) kuttram; 21 cases had Vaatha Pitha (VP) kuttram; 20 cases had Kabha Pitha 
(KP) kuttram; 10 cases had Vaatha Kabha (VK) kuttram and 9 cases had Kabha Pitha (KP) kuttram. 
INFERENCE:  
 Among 100 cases, 31 cases of Kadaga Laknam; 43 cases of Kadaga Raasi; 25 cases of Ayilya Natchathiram are noted. 
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LAB INVESTIGATIONS 















































1. 1 8808 30/F 
9400 57 34 9 5 2 12 182 40 102/114 550 770 Nil Nil Nil 
2. 2 2999 59/M 
7800 53 39 8 9 18 14.5 192 45 114/130 650 890 Nil Nil Nil 
3. 3 3748 40/M 
8400 65 25 10 4 8 14.8 130 42 140 645 900 Nil Nil Nil 
4. 4 3722 50/F 
6100 50 42 8 5 10 9.5 150 50 130 600 1200 Nil Nil Nil 
5. 5 4639 37/M 
9700 65 27 8 7 15 15 170 42 106/120 560 1500 Nil Nil Nil 
6. 6 8211 63/M 
9900 57 30 13 9 20 14.8 160 48 130/170 750 800 Nil ++ 1-2 epithelial cells 
7. 8 8426 48/M 
10200 70 20 10 2 5 15.2 130 50 103/130 800 980 Nil Nil 2-3 epithelial cells 
8. 9 8985 60/M 
9000 61 30 9 4 8 15 150 54 107 725 986 Nil Nil 0-1pus cells 
9. 12 9048 68/M 
10100 48 40 12 3 6 14.6 150 53 115 770 789 Nil Nil Nil 
10. 16 6510 45/M 
8400 57 35 8 6 12 14.4 120 43 125/155 600 856 Nil ++ 1-2epithelial cells 
11. 18 8652 33/F 
7000 61 30 9 7 14 13.4 160 46 130 620 987 Nil Nil Nil 
12. 20 5795 46/M 
8900 54 33 13 9 17 14.2 124 54 193 520 1098 Nil Nil Nil 
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13. 24 6552 22/M 
8800 60 30 10 6 12 14.8 130 48 110 545 1096 Nil Nil Nil 
14. 25 96 75/M 
7200 65 26 9 4 9 15 160 40 76 560 1123 Nil Nil Nil 
15. 26 839 55/F 
5100 55 27 15 8 16 13 120 50 76 790 987 Nil Nil 2-3pus cells 
16. 27 1058 40/F 
11000 60 33 16 9 19 13.2 140 43 109 800 965 Nil Nil 2-3epithelial cells 
17. 28 8203 34/F 
13500 63 22 15 3 6 12.5 140 47 67/104 650 969 Nil Nil 
2-10epithelial 
cells 
18. 29 9455 19/M 
10600 68 38 14 5 9 14 170 45 104/130 645 1002 Nil Nil Nil 
19. 30 4749 66/M 
8900 54 37 9 4 8 15 130 48 104 640 768 Nil Nil Nil 
20. 31 5418 70/F 
8000 59 25 16 6 12 13.2 170 45 115 650 876 Nil Nil Nil 
21. 33 5424 60/M 
8700 51 39 10 8 9 14.8 150 48 148/174 755 987 Nil +++ Nil 
22. 35 7123 38/F 
11000 70 20 10 7 14 12.8 132 49 110 550 1098 Nil Nil 2-3 epithelial cells 
23. 36 7969 61/M 
9700 53 33 14 6 12 15.2 160 53 120 850 876 Nil Nil 2-3epithelial cells 
24. 37 8656 60/M 
5300 55 30 15 4 8 14.6 190 54 176 745 987 Nil Nil 0-1epithelial cells 
25. 38 213 77/F 
8400 65 26 9 3 6 13.8 120 57 108/120 600 567 Nil Nil Nil 
26. 39 424 34/M 
6900 66 25 9 1 2 14 145 54 110 560 770 Nil Nil 0-2epithelial cells 
27. 40 2771 48/M 
11200 44 48 8 4 8 14.8 120 45 84/110 750 890 Nil Nil Nil 
28. 41 2611 45/M 
7400 58 26 16 5 10 14.6 134 53 110 800 900 Nil Nil Nil 
29. 42 2930 47/M 
9400 55 30 15 6 12 15 130 57 130/160 725 1200 Nil ++ Nil 
30. 43 4081 68/F 
7000 60 24 16 7 14 12 130 48 112 770 1500 Nil Nil Nil 
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31. 44 4091 59/M 
5100 60 30 10 8 16 14 104 49 120 600 800 Nil Nil 1-3 epithelial cells 
32. 45 4668 25/F 
7600 60 28 12 9 18 8.2 196 60 107 620 980 Nil Nil Nil 
33. 46 4685 57/M 
6600 50 37 13 5 10 15 133 45 94 520 986 Nil Nil Nil 
34. 47 5599 51/F 
11000 56 46 8 3 6 12 104 43 114 545 789 Nil Nil Nil 
35. 48 5611 38/M 
8200 55 30 15 8 16 14 130 43 98/104 560 856 Nil Nil Nil 
36. 49 5892 45/M 
8600 54 30 16 3 6 14.2 132 47 107/140 790 987 Nil Nil Nil 
37. 50 6069 50/F 
11000 60 30 10 10 20 12.8 188 50 110 800 1098 Nil Nil Nil 
38. 51 6440 43/M 
10400 51 40 9 12 24 14.6 194 45 65 850 1096 Nil Nil 1-2 epithelial cells 
39. 53 6979 53/M 
7400 52 32 16 3 6 14.5 120 46 123/180 645 1123 Nil ++ 0-1 epithelial cells 
40. 54 8056 45/M 
8200 58 26 16 12 24 15.2 198 48 112 940 987 Nil Nil 2 epithelial cells45 
41. 55 7412 11/FC 
7400 59 27 14 14 28 14 134 42 103/130 750 965 Nil Nil Nil 
42. 56 8940 43/F 
8600 56 29 15 1 2 14.2 195 41 86/142 550 969 Nil Nil Nil 
43. 57 9098 47/M 
6600 59 26 15 12 24 14 167 54 103 650 1002 Nil Nil Nil 
44. 58 6247 47/M 
9400 54 37 9 14 28 14.5 150 56 110 545 768 Nil Nil Nil 
45. 59 6257 18/F 
8400 59 29 12 16 32 13.2 124 51 109 600 876 Nil Nil Nil 
46. 60 6297 29/F 
10400 62 30 8 12 24 12.8 104 50 102 560 987 Nil Nil 0-1 epithelial cells 
47. 61 6305 65/M 
10900 65 27 8 8 16 14.6 108 47 130 750 1098 Nil Nil 0-1 epithelial cells 
48. 62 6314 47/M 
9800 58 30 12 7 14 14.8 192 48 124/155 800 876 Nil +++ 1-2 epithelial cells 
49. 63 6547 49/M 
7900 50 36 14 9 20 15 108 50 120 725 987 Nil Nil 1-2 epithelial cells 
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50. 64 6590 62/M 
10100 56 39 15 5 11 15.6 110 54 94 770 567 Nil Nil 0-1 epithelial cells 
51. 65 6692 19/M 
10800 65 20 15 6 12 14.2 102 40 93 600 770 Nil Nil 0-1 epithelial cells 
52. 66 6751 10/MC 
6400 72 24 14 10 21 15 160 45 80 620 890 Nil ++ Nil 
53. 67 6990 9/FC 
6100 61 31 8 13 25 10 102 42 110/117 520 900 Nil Nil Nil 
54. 68 1235 42/M 
1100 70 22 8 16 30 15.6 186 50 80/139 545 1200 Nil Nil Nil 
55. 69 1247 49/F 
9400 65 20 15 2 5 9.5 122 42 130 560 1500 Nil Nil Nil 
56. 70 1284 49/M 
8600 62 30 8 5 10 12.2 140 48 103/140 790 800 Nil Nil Nil 
57. 71 1304 49/M 
40\f 65 22 13 4 8 14.6 113 50 260 800 980 Nil Nil Nil 
58. 72 1340 36/F 
7800 52 40 8 7 14 13.2 171 54 114 550 986 Nil Nil Nil 
59. 73 2493 57/M 
9600 60 24 16 3 6 15 130 53 122/155 645 789 Nil ++ 3-4 epithelial cells 
60. 74 9685 65/F 
8100 66 12 12 2 4 12.5 193 43 20 940 856 Nil Nil 1-2 epithelial cells 
61. 75 9925 70/M 
11000 81 20 9 12 24 14 176 46 103 850 987 Nil Nil 0-1 epithelial cells 
62. 76 5021 39/F 
13000 52 30 28 13 26 12.8 172 54 90 550 1098 Nil Nil Nil 
63. 77 5141 29/M 
7900 56 34 10 2 4 14.8 160 48 92 950 1096 Nil Nil Nil 
64. 78 1021 64/F 
9700 72 18 10 4 8 8.5 184 40 104 645 1123 Nil Nil Nil 
65. 79 1102 70/M 
11800 49 40 11 6 12 12.5 176 50 98 600 987 Nil Nil Nil 
66. 80 5412 45/F 
8700 54 36 10 7 14 9.6 150 43 108 560 965 Nil Nil Nil 
67. 81 5510 61/M 
9700 54 20 16 8 16 15 120 47 120/170 750 969 Nil +++ 0-1 epithelial cells 
68. 82 5574 52/M 
13400 70 18 12 9 18 14.8 125 45 100/125 800 1002 Nil Nil 0-3 epithelial cells 
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69. 83 5592 60/M 
9900 57 26 17 7 14 14.6 188 48 103 725 768 Nil Nil 0-1 epithelial cells 
70. 84 5612 42/F 
12600 59 28 13 6 12 8.4 192 45 102 770 876 Nil +++ 0-1 epithelial cells 
71. 85 5887 45/F 
10300 46 39 15 7 14 12.8 184 48 110 600 987 Nil Nil Nil 
72. 86 5982 38/M 
11400 64 20 16 8 16 14.5 134 49 130 620 1098 Nil Nil Nil 
73. 87 6012 19/F 
9400 64 21 15 6 12 7.2 198 53 104 520 876 Nil Nil Nil 
74. 88 6801 65/F 
6800 56 36 8 8 16 12.5 196 54 82 545 987 Nil Nil 2-4 epithelial cells 
75. 89 6842 35/F 
10400 60 28 12 7 14 13 114 57 140/156 560 967 Nil + 1-2 epithelial cells 
76. 90 3412 29/F 
11400 50 35 15 8 16 9.4 182 54 104 790 770 Nil Nil 0-1 epithelial cells 
77. 91 3451 40/M 
10200 60 30 10 7 14 12 198 45 108 800 890 Nil Nil Nil 
78. 92 3477 40/M 
11400 58 28 14 6 12 14.8 194 53 98 950 900 Nil Nil Nil 
79. 93 3490 26/M 
11000 58 27 15 5 10 12.6 120 57 140 645 1200 Nil Nil Nil 
80. 95 3521 31/F 
11200 70 14 16 4 8 9.6 115 48 94 740 1500 Nil Nil Nil 
81. 96 5274 30/M 
9400 57 34 9 3 6 14.4 182 49 130/180 850 800 Nil + 1-3 epithelial cells 
82. 98 7761 36/F 
7800 53 39 8 4 8 9.2 192 60 90/120 950 980 Nil Nil 2-5 epithelial cells 
83. 99 7795 42/F 
8400 65 25 10 5 10 12.4 130 45 131 550 986 Nil Nil Nil 
84. 101 8106 23/M 
6100 50 42 8 6 12 14 150 43 125 945 789 Nil Nil Nil 
85. 102 9214 47/M 
9700 65 27 8 7 14 12.4 170 43 140 600 856 Nil Nil Nil 
86. 103 9510 32/F 
9900 57 30 13 5 10 10.8 160 47 120/140 560 987 Nil + Nil 
87. 105 1101 72/M 
10200 70 20 10 2 4 15.6 130 50 110/130 750 1098 Nil Nil Nil 
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             TC denotes Total count of WBC; DC denotes Differential count of WBC; P denotes Neutrophil; L denotes Lymphocytes; E denotes 
Eosinophils; ESR denotes Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate; HBG denotes Haemoglobin; CHO denotes Cholestrol; F denotes Fasting; PP denotes 
Postprandial; R denotes Random; AEC denotes Absolute Eosinophil Count; IgE denotes Immunoglobin E. 
88. 106 4321 45/F 
9000 61 30 9 7 14 8.4 150 45 98/120 800 1096 Nil Nil Nil 
89. 107 4357 50/F 
10100 48 40 12 8 16 9.6 150 46 135 725 1123 Nil Nil Nil 
90. 109 4362 68/F 
8400 57 35 8 9 18 13 120 48 150 770 987 Nil Nil Nil 
91. 110 4497 49/M 
7000 61 30 9 12 24 14 160 42 140 600 965 Nil Nil 2-4 epithelial cells 
92. 111 4911 29/F 
8900 54 33 13 15 30 7.6 124 41 160 620 969 Nil Nil 1-2 epithelial cells 
93. 112 5099 43/M 
8800 60 30 10 3 6 15 130 54 120/160 520 1002 Nil ++ Nil 
94. 113 5112 67/F 
7200 65 26 9 5 10 10.2 160 56 90/125 545 768 Nil Nil Nil 
95. 114 838 46/M 
5100 55 27 15 12 25 14.8 120 51 135 560 876 Nil Nil Nil 
96. 116 1502 58/M 
11000 60 33 16 13 26 15.2 140 50 120 790 987 Nil Nil 1-2 epithelial cells 
97. 117 1563 49/M 
13500 63 22 15 2 4 14.8 140 47 125 800 1098 Nil Nil 1-2 epithelial cells 
98. 118 1594 33/M 
10600 68 38 14 15 30 14.2 170 48 102/120 950 876 Nil Nil Nil 
99. 119 3446 49/M 
8900 54 37 9 2 4 15.6 130 50 122 645 987 Nil Nil Nil 
100. 120 3487 27/F 
8000 59 25 16 12 25 8.8 170 54 102/140 840 567 Nil Nil Nil 
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NORMAL RANGE: 
 
1. Haemogloblin concentration: 
 Men:                    13 - 18 gms/dl 
 Women:                          12 – 16.5 gms/dl 
 Children (> 1 year):              11 – 13 gms/dl 
 Children (> 12 years):          11.5 – 14.5 gms/dl 
 
2. Total WBC count:     
 Adults: 4000 - 10,000 cells/cu.mm 
 At birth: 10000 – 25000 cells/cu.mm 
 1-3 years: 6000 – 18000 cells/cu.mm 
 4-7 years: 6000 – 15000 cells/cu.mm 
 8-12 years: 4500 – 13000 cells/cu.mm  
 
3. WBC (differential count): Polymorph: 40 - 75 %; Lymphocyte: 20 - 40 %; Eosinophil: 1 - 6 %; Monocyte: 2 - 10 %; Basophil: 0 - 1 % 
 
4. ERYTHROCYTE SEDIMENTATION RATE (ESR): Male: 0 – 15 mm/1 hour; Female: 0 – 20 mm/1 hour 
 
5. SERUM CHOLESTEROL: Less than 200 mg/dl 
 
6. BLOOD UREA: 7 – 20 mg/dl 
 
7. BLOOD GLUCOSE: FASTING: 70 – 100 mg/dl; POST PRANDIAL: <140 mg/dl; RANDOM: 80 – 160 mg/dl 
 
8. ABSOLUTE EOSINOPHIL COUNT (AEC): 30 – 350 Cells/ml 
 
9. IMMUNOGLOBULIN E (IgE): 150 – 300 UI/ml 
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NO: 17; OP NO: 8203; AGE/SEX: 34/F 
SPARISM – KARAPPAN PITHAM 
 
 
KABHA PITHA NEIKURI 
 
MUTHU + AAZHI = KABHA PITHAM 
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NO: 48; OP NO: 6314; AGE/SEX: 47/M 
SPARISM – KARAPPAN PITHAM 
 
 
PITHA VAATHA NEIKURI 
 
AAZHI + ARAVU = PITHA VAATHAM 
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NO: 66; OP NO: 5421; AGE/SEX: 45/F 
SPARISM – KARAPPAN PITHAM 
 
 
PITHA VAATHAM NEIKURI 
 
AAZHI + ARAVU = PITHA VAATHAM 
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Karappan Pitham is one of the fourty two types of pitha disease described by 
spiritual giant Yugi in the literature Yugi Vaithya Cinthamani - 800.  
 Out of 120 cases screened in OPD of GSMC in Aringar Anna Government hospital 
for Indian medicine and Homoeopathy, Arumbakkam, Chennai – 106, 100 cases were 
recruited for the study.  
  The sample size of 100 cases for the study on the topic “An Observational Study 
on Siddha Diagnostic Tools including line of treatment and dietary regimen of 
KARAPPAN PITHAM [EOSINOPHILIA]” was approved by screening and IEC 
committee members. 
 
8.1. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY CLINICAL SYMPTOMS: 
           Among 100 cases,  
 87% cases had itching;  
 67% cases had Rashes or Patches; 
 42% cases had Wheezing; 
 40% cases had Tiredness; 
 38% cases had Cough; 
 22% cases had diarrhoea; 
 12% had Joint pain;  
 10% cases had weakness and  
 5% cases had Numbness. 
           So, Majority of patients of Karappan Pitham had Itching, Rashes or Patches, 
Wheezing, Tiredness, Cough and Diarrhoea. 
8.2. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY AGE: 
                  Among the 100 cases, 3% of cases were below 13 years old, 75% of cases 
were between 13 to 59 years old and 22% of cases were above 59 years old. So, majority of 
patients of Karappan Pitham were between 13 to 59 years old.  
8.3. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY SEX: 
                  Among 100 cases, 60% of cases were males and 40% of cases were females. So, 
majority of patients of Karappan Pitham were males. 
8.4. DISTRIBUTION OF SOCIO - ECONOMIC STATUS: 
                    Among 100 cases, 55% of cases were lower class patients while 45% of cases 
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8.5. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY FOOD HABITS: 
                 Among 100 cases, 14% of cases were pure vegetarian while 23% of cases were 
taking eggs and 63% of cases were taking mixed diet. So, majority of patients of Karappan 
Pitham were taking mixed diet. 
8.6. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY DHEGI: 
                       Among 100 cases, 42% of cases were Pitha Vaatham; 26% of cases were 
Vaatha Pitham; 13% of cases were Pitha Kabham; 9% of cases were Vaatha Kabham; 7% of 
cases were Kabha Vaatham and 3% of cases were Kabha Pitham as their dhegi. So, majority 
of patients of Karappan Pitham were Pitha Vaatha dhegi. 
8.7. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY UDAL VANMAI: 
                       Among 100 cases, 46% of cases were Iyalbu, 20% of cases were Valivu; 34% 
of cases were Melivu as their udal vanmai. So, majority of patients of Karappan Pitham were 
Iyalbu as their udal vanmai. 
8.8. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY THINAI: 
                        Among 100 cases, 89% of cases were from Neithal nilam while 11% of cases 
were from Marutha nilam. So, majority of patients of Karappan Pitham were from Neithal 
nilam. 
8.9. DISTRIBUTION OF PARUVAKAALAM: 
                         Among 100 cases, 41% of cases came in Pinpani kaalam and Elavaenir 
kaalam each; 9% of cases came in Mudhuvaenir kaalam; 5% of cases came in Munpani 
kaalam; 2% of cases came in Kaar kaalam and Koothir kaalam each. So, majority of patients 
of Karappan Pitham came in Pinpani kaalam and Elavenir kaalam. 
8.10. DISTRIBUTION OF UYIR THATHU - VALI (VAATHAM): 
                           Among 100 cases, 86% cases of Thozhil Kaatru (Viyanan); 42% of cases 
had Uyir Kaatru (Praanan); 40% of cases had Niravu Kaatru (Samanan); 38% of cases had 
both Oli Kaatru (Uthanan) and Thummal Kaatru (Kirukaran); 22% of cases had Mala Kaatru 
(Abanan) were affected. So, in majority of patients of Karappan Pitham, Thozhil Kaatru 
(Viyanan), Uyir Kaatru (Praanan), Niravu Kaatru (Samanan), Oli Kaatru (Uthanan), 
Thummal Kaatru (Kirukaran) and Mala Kaatru (Abanan) were affected.  
8.11. DISTRIBUTION OF UYIR THATHU – AZHAL (PITHAM): 
                           Among 100 cases, 86% of cases had Olloli Thee (Prasagam); 40% of cases 
had Aatralangi Anal (Saathagam); 22% of cases had Vanna Eri Anal (Ranjagam) and 12% of 
cases had Nokkanal (Aalosagam) were affected. So, in majority of patients of Karappan 
Pitham, Olloli Thee (Prasagam), Aatralangi Anal (Saathagam), Vanna Eri Anal (Ranjagam) 
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8.12. DISTRIBUTION OF UYIR THATHU – IYYAM (KABHAM): 
                            Among 100 cases, 40% of cases had Ondri Iyyam (Sadhigam) and 12% of 
cases had Nirau Iyyam (Tharpagam) were affected. So, in majority of Karappan Pitham, 
Ondri Iyyam (Sadhigam) and Nirau Iyyam (Tharpagam) were affected. 
8.13. DISTRIBUTION OF UDAL THATHUKKAL: 
               Among 100 cases, 86% of cases had decreased Saaram; 67% of cases had decreased 
Senneer; 40% of cases had decreased Oon; 12% of cases had decreased Kozhuppu and Enbu 
each and 5% of cases had decreased Moolai. So, majority of Patients of Karappan Pitham had 
decreased udal thathukkal such as Saaram, Senneer, Oon, Kozhuppu, Enbu and Moolai. 
8.14. DISTRIBUTION OF NAADI (PULSE): 
               Among 100 cases, 48% of cases had Pitha Vaatha naadi; 24% of cases had Pitha 
Kabha naadi; 17% of cases had Kabha Pitha naadi and 11% of cases had Vaatha Pitha naadi. 
So, majority of patients of Karappan Pitham had Pitha Vaatha naadi and Pitha Kabha naadi. 
8.15. DISTRIBUTION OF MEIKURI – SPARISAM (PHYSICAL SIGNS): 
 Regarding Temperature, among 100 cases, 19% of cases had Migu veppam; 78% of 
cases had Midha veppam and 3% of cases had Thatpa veppam. 
 Among 100 cases, 35% of cases had dryness of skin; 67% of cases had patches, 35% 
of cases had scaling and 15% of cases had oozing. 
                    So, in sparisam, majority of patients of Karappan Pitham had Mitha veppam, 
patches, dryness of skin, scaling and oozing. 
8.16. DISTRIBUTION OF NAA (TONGUE):                  
 Regarding shape of tongue, among 100 cases, 64 cases had V-shaped tongue while 
the rest 36% of cases had U-shaped tongue. 
 Among 100 cases, 48% of cases had coated tongue; 32% of cases had tooth 
impression on tongue’s margin; 25% of cases had dryness of tongue; 22% of cases 
had pallor tongue; 20% of cases had hyper-pigmented dots; 18% cases have fissured 
tongue.                                       
                     So, majority of patients of Karappan Pitham had V-shaped and coated tongue. 
8.17. DISTRIBUTION OF NIRAM (COLOUR): 
 Regarding skin colour, among 100 cases, 29% of cases were Karumai niram; 59% of 
cases were Maa niram and 12% of cases were Venmai niram.  
 Regarding colour of the patches, among 100 cases, 42% of cases had Karumai nira 
padaigal; 25% of cases had Semmai nira padai. 
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8.18. DISTRIBUTION OF MOZHI (VOICE): 
Among 100 cases, 19% of cases had high pitched voice; 72% of cases had medium 
pitched voice and 9% of low pitched voice. So, majority of patients of Karappan Pitham had 
medium pitched voice. 
8.19. DISTRIBUTION OF VIZHI (EYE):  
 Regarding colour, among 100 cases, 54% of cases had Venmai nira venvizhi; 46% of 
cases had Pazhuppu nira venvizhi and there were none had Manjal nira venvizhi. 
 Among 100 cases, 78% of cases had keelimai neekkin ilanjivappu; 22% of cases had 
keelimai neekkin veluppu; 14% of cases had Venzhi sivaththal as well as Erichal; 3% 
of cases had Kanni suttri veekkam; 7% of cases had Kitta paarvai; 4% of cases had 
Thoora paarvai; 5% cases had Kann purai and 3% of cases had Kann paarvai mangal. 
                So, majority of patients of Karappan Pitham had Venmai nira venvizhi and 
keelimai neekkin ilanjivappu,  
8.20. DISTRIBUTION OF MALAM (STOOL): 
 Regarding colour of the stool, among 100 cases, 97% of cases had yellowish coloured 
stools while 3% of cases had greyish coloured stools. 
 Regarding odour of the stool, among 100 cases, 88% of cases had normal odour, 
while 12% of cases had unpleasant odour. 
 Among 100 cases, 22% of cases had diarrhoea with loose stools and 5% of cases had 
constipation with hard stools; 11% of cases had painful defecation; 4% of cases had 
stools with forth; 5% had stools with mucous; 2% of cases had stools with blood; 3% 
of cases had stools with worms; 5% of cases had anal itching and 12% of cases had 
burning defecation. 
                   So, majority of patients of Karappan pitham had yellowish coloured stools, 
normal odour and diarrhoea with loose stools. 
8.21. DISTRIBUTION OF MOOTHIRAM (URINE) – NEERKURI: 
 
 Regarding colour of urine, among 100 cases, 64% of cases had pale yellowish 
coloured urine; 13% of cases had yellowish coloured urination and 23% of cases had 
white coloured urine.  
 Regarding odour of urine, among 100 cases, 11% of had fruity odour; 5% of cases 
had ammonia odour urine; 84% of cases had odourless urine. 
 Regarding quantity of urine, among 100 cases, 65% of urine had normal quantity; 
30% of cases had polyuria; 5% of cases had oliguria. 
 Among 100 cases, 13% of cases had dysuria; 23% of cases had burning micturition; 
18% of cases had frothy urine.  
                  So, majority of patients of Karappan pitham had pale yellowish coloured, 
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8.22. DISTIBUTION OF MOOTHITAM (URINE) – NEIKURI: 
 
 Regarding spreading nature of oil, among 100 cases, 70% of cases spread slowly 
while 30% of cases spread faster. 
  Regarding kuttram, among 100 cases, 48% of cases had Pitha Vaatham; 24% of cases 
had Pitha Kabham; 17% of cases had Kabha Pitham and 11% of cases had Vaatha 
Pitham.   
         So, majority of patients of Karappan pitham had spread slowly and had Pitha 
Vaatha Neikuri. 
8.23. DISTRIBUTION OF MANIKADAI ALAVU: 
 
               Among 100 cases, 35% of cases had 8 ¾ fbs wrist circumference; 29% of cases had 
9 fbs wrist circumference; 21% of cases had 9 ¾ fbs wrist circumference; 8% of cases had 9 
¼ fbs wrist circumference and 7% of cases had 9 ½ fbs wrist circumference. So, majority of 
patients of Karappan pitham had 8 ¾ fbs wrist circumference. 
 
8.24. DISTRIBUTION OF JOTHIDAM: 
 Regarding Laknam, Among 100 cases, 31 cases of Kadagam; 16 cases of Maesham; 
15 cases of Viruchagam; 6 cases of Rishabam and Simmam each; 5 cases of 
Mithunam, Thulaam and Meenam each; 3 cases of Kanni; 2 cases of Dhanusu and 
Magaram each are noted. 
 Regarding Raasi, Among 100 cases, 43 cases of Kadagam; 12 cases of Viruchagam; 7 
cases of Rishabam and Kanni each; 6 cases of Maesham; 5 cases of Thulaam and 
Dhanusu each; 4 cases of Midunam, Simmam and Meenam; 2 cases of Magaram; 1 
case of Kumbam are noted.   
 Regarding Natchathiram, Among 100 cases, 25 cases of Ayilyam; 13 cases of 
Poosam; 8 cases of Kaettai; 5 cases of Bharani, Rohini and KP Punarpoosam each; 4 
cases of Mirugasiridam, Uthiram, Chiththirai and Vishagam each; 3 cases of Magam; 
2 cases of Thiruvathirai, Swathi, Moolam, Uthiraadam, Avittam, Uthirattaadhi each; 1 
case of Ashwini, Karthigai, Pooram, Astham, Anusham, Pooraadam, Sadhayam, 
Poorattaadhi each are noted. 
                      So, majority of patients of Karappan pitham had Kadaga laknam, Kadaga raasi 
and Ayilya natchathiram. In Jothidam table, majority of the patients of Karappan Pitham had 
their 6
th
 place (that denotes the disease) as Viruchagam (home of the planet Sevvai). The 
planet Sevvai (Mars) represents blood. So the affected planet Sevvai leads to the disease, 
Karappan pitham. 
8.25. DISTRIBUTION OF PANJAPATCHI SASTHIRAM: 
 Among 100 cases, 50 cases were in Valarpirai and 50 cases are in Thaeipirai.  
 Among 100 cases, 40 cases had Pitha vaatha (PV) kuttram; 21 cases had 
Vaatha Pitha (VP) kuttram; 20 cases had Kabha Pitha (KP) kuttram; 10 cases 
had Vaatha Kabha (VK) kuttram and 9 cases had Kabha Pitha (KP) kuttram. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY ENNVAGAITHERVU: 
                          In Karappan Pitham, the primary kuttram affected was pitham. Along with 
pitham, vaatham was also increased leads to Pitha Vaatham in Karappan Pitham.  
                          In Karappan Pitham, the clinical features were closely related to 
Eosinophilia. It was observed that almost all patients have symptoms of itching, patches or 
rashes, wheezing, cough and tiredness. 
                           In future, more number of cases will be included for the study and screening 
the disease, which will be useful for the diagnosis of Karappan Pitham in early stage. 
SUMMARY 
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9.   SUMMARY 
 Initially the author had selected 4-5 topics. The author was interested to select this 
topic because nowadays most of the people with itching and wheezing are developing more 
complications. So, the author shows this topic to a modern pathologist, he gave more 
information to the author about the disease. Then this topic is submitted to the screening 
committee members and got approved from them as well as from the IEC committee 
members later. The aim of this study is to evaluate the significance of the disease Karappan 
Pitham, with help of Siddha diagnostic parameters such as Ennvagaithervu, Yaakkaiyin 
ilakkanam, Manikkadai nool, Jothidam and Panjapatchi sasthiram.  
Karappan Pitham was quoted in the Yugi Vaithiya Chinthamani-800. It is one of the 
pitha disease characterized by itching, rashes or patches, wheezing, cough, diarrhoea, pain in 
joints, numbness and tiredness. 
The author had collected review of literature, definition, etiology and classification 
regarding the disease from various books. 
From the observational study, In O.P.D 100 cases were   observed as per the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria and the informed consent were observed from the patients. 
Case sheet proforma were maintained for 100 cases. The author took the study in his 
OPD under the guidance of his department HOD and other faculties. 
Laboratory investigations also were carried out during the study. 
Enn vagai thaervu, Yaakkaiyin ilakkanam, Manikkadai nool, Jothidam and 
Panjapatchi saasthiram of the patients were evaluated in the study. 
In this study, following data were observed and discussed for the 100 cases. . 
 Among 100 cases,  
 87% cases had itching;  
 67% cases had Rashes or Patches and 
 42% cases had Wheezing. 
 75% of cases were between 13 to 59 years old. 
 60% of cases were males and 40% of cases were females. 
 55% of cases were lower class patients. 
 63% of cases were taking mixed diet. 
 42% of cases were Pitha Vaatha dhegi. 
 46% of cases had Iyalbu udal vanmai. 
 89% of cases were from Neithal nilam. 
 41% of cases came in Pinpani kaalam and Elavaenir kaalam each. 
 In 86% of cases, Thozhil Kaatru (Viyanan) was affected. 
SUMMARY 
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 In 86% of cases, Olloli Thee (Prasagam) was affected. 
 In 40% of cases, Ondri Iyyam (Sandhigam) was affected. 
 86% of cases had Saaram kurai kunam.   
 48% of cases had Pitha Vaatha Naadi. 
 78% of cases had Mitha veppam and 67% of cases had patches. 
 64% of cases had V-shaped tongue; 48% of cases had coated tongue. 
 59% of cases were Maa niram and 42% of cases had Karumai nira padaigal. 
 72% of cases had medium pitched voice. 
 54% of cases had Venmai nira venvizhi; 46% of cases had Pazhuppu nira 
venvizhi. 
 97% of cases had yellowish coloured stools; 88% of cases had normal odour; 
22% of cases had diarrhoea with loose stools. 
 64% of cases had pale yellowish coloured urine; 84% of cases had odourless 
urine; 65% of urine had normal quantity; 23% of cases had burning 
micturation. 
 78% of cases spread slowly and 48% of cases had Pitha Vaatha Neikuri. 
 35% of cases had 8 ¾ fbs wrist circumference. 
 31 cases of Kadaga Laknam; 43 cases of Kadaga Raasi; 25 cases of Ayilya 
Natchathiram are noted.  
 50 cases were in Valarpirai and Thaeipirai each, in which, 40 cases had Pitha 
vaatha (PV) kuttram. 
 
   
CONCLUSION 
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10. CONCLUSION: 
The disease Karappan Pitham was taken for clinical study from Yugi vaithiya 
chinthamani - 800. The study on Karappan Pitham, was carried out in this dissertation and 
observes the changes in udal thathukkal and uyir thathukkal. The changes in the udal 
thathukkal and uyir thathukkal were assessed by Siddha diagnostic parameters such as Enn 
vagai thervugal, Manikkadai nool, Jothidam and Panjapatchi sasthiram. 
A parallel modern diagnosis was derived through routine blood tests, routine urine 
tests and special investigations such as Absolute Eosinophil Count (AEC) and 
Immunogloblin E (IgE). For this study, 100 cases were observed clinically in the OPD in 
Arignar Anna Government Hospital for Indian medicine and Homoeopathy, Chennai - 106. 
From this study, the following things were concluded through the collected data as, 
 In Age, majority of cases were between 13 to 59 years old. 
 In Sex, majority of cases were males. 
 In Diet, majority of cases were taking mixed diet. 
 In Dhegi, majority of cases were Pitha Vaatha dhegi. 
 In Naadi, majority of cases had Pitha Vaatha naadi. 
 In Sparisam, majority of cases, had arippu and padaigal 
 In Niram, majority of cases had karumai or semmai nira padaigal 
 In Malam, some cases had Diarrhoea. 
 In Neerkuri, majority of had ilamanjal nira neer.  
 In Neikuri, majority of had slowly spread and Pitha Vaatha neikuri 
 In Uyir thathukal,  
 Vali (Vaatham): Uyir Kaatru (Pranan), Malakkaatru (Abaanan), 
Thozhil Kaatru (Viyanan), Oli Kaatru (Uthaanan), Niravu 
Kaatru (Samaanan) and Thummal Kaatru (Kirugaran) were 
affected. 
 Azhal (Pitham): Vanna Eri (Ranjagam), Olloli Thee (Prasagam) 
and Aatralangi (Saathagam) were affected. 
 Iyyam (Kabam): Niraivu Iyyam (Tharpagam) and Ondri Iyyam 
(Sandhigam) were affected. 
 In Udal thathukal, Saaram (Chyle), Senneer (Blood), Oon (Muscle), 
Kozhuppu (Fat), Enbu (Bone) and Moolai (Bone marrow) are decreased. 
 In Manikaddai nool alavu, majority of cases had 8 ¾ fbs. 
 In Jothidam, majority of cases are Kadaga Laknam, Kadaga Raasi and Ayilya 
Natchathiram.  
 In Panjapatchi sasthiram, majority of cases had Pitha vaatha (PV) kuttram. 
  
From the above study of the collected datas the author concluded that through the 
Siddha diagnostic parameters, Naadi, Sparisam, Niram, Malam, Neerkuri, Neikuri, 
Manikadai nool and Panjapatchi saasthiram and special investigations such as Absolute 
Eosinophil Count (AEC) and Immunogloblin E (IgE) are used for the conformation of 
Karappan Pitham. So, the disease, Karappan pitham may be correlated with Eosinophilia. 
LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
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11. LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN: 
         “Nehawpe;J Neha;Kjy; Nehf;fwpe;J NehAjT 
          jhawpe;J ePf;Fk; tifawpe;J - fhaepiy 
          nehe;jopah tz;zk; kUe;J nra;tpg;ghNu 
          je;ij naDk;ew;g; gz;bjh;”                 
- Njiuah; 
 
                      “tkdj;jhy; gpj;je; jhOk;’’   vd;w Njudpd; tpjpg;gb gpj;jf;Fw;wj;ij 
jd;dpiyg;gLj;j tkdkUe;Jfis toq;f Ntz;Lk;. 
 
cs; kUe;J: 
     ,e;Neha; tUtjw;F Jhz;Ljyha; ,Ug;gJ gpj;jthjf;  Fw;wk; vdf; $Wtjhy;, 
jd;dpiy kpFe;j Fw;wj;ij jd;dpiyg; gLj;j ifg;G, Jth;g;G RitASs;s 
kUe;Jfis toq;f Ntz;Lk;. 
ntspkUe;J: 
     typ> mupg;G> gilAs;s NehahspfSf;F mjw;fhd ijyq;fis gad;gLj;jyhk;. 
 
PATHIYAM: 
1. Hot water and foods. 
2. Early dinner. 
3. Use warm water processed with dried ginger, Pepper, Tulsi, Dried ginger and Garlic. 
 
FOLLOWING VEGETABLES CAN BE TAKEN: 
1. Vaazhai pinju (Musa paradisiaca) 
2. Kaththiri pinju (Solanum melongena) 
3. Murungai pinju (Moringa oleifera) 
4. Inji (Zingiber officinalae) 
5. Kandangaththiri (Solanum xanthocarpum) 
 
FOLLOWING FRUITS CAN BE TAKEN: 
1. Nelli kani (Phyllanthus emblica) 
2. Aththi pazham (Ficus racemosa) 
3. Maathulam pazham (Punica granatum) 
LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
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4. Elumpicham pazham (Citrus lemon) 
5. Kala pazham (Carissa carandas) 
 
FOLLOWING KANJI (GRUEL) CAN BE TAKEN: 
1. Pachaipayaru Kanji 
2. Pacharisi Kanji 
3. Kuruvaiarisi Kanji 
4. Kaararisi Kanji 
 
FOLLOWING GREENS CAN BE TAKEN: 
1. Thoodhuvalai keerai (Solanum trilobatum) 
2. Kothamalli keerai (Coriandrum sativum) 
3. Manathakkaali keerai (Solanum nigrum) 
4. Murungai keerai (Moringa oleifera) 
5. Siru keerai (Amaranthus tricolor) 
 
FOLLOWING GRAINS CAN BE TAKEN: 
1. Ulundhu (Vigna mungo) 
2. Thuvarai (Cajanus cajan) 






1. Elavam panju padukai 
 
KUZHIYAL (BATH): 
1. Take bath in luke warm water with Paasipayaru podi or Nalangu maavu 
2. Take oil bath twice a week. 
 
HABIT: 
1. Wear mask when exposed to allergens like sunlight, smoke, dust, etc. 
 
LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
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ABATHIYAM (FOLLOWING THINGS SHOULD AVOID): 
1. Kambu (Pennisetum glaucum) 
2. Thinai (Setaria italica) 
3. Varagu (Paspalum scrobiculatum) 
4. Samai (Panicum sumatrense) 
5. Kollu (Macrotyloma uniforum) 
6. Agathi (Sesbania grandiflora) 
7. Kaththarikkai (Solanum melongena) 
8. Paagar kaai (Momordica charantia) 
9. Vayalnandu (Brachyura sps) 
10. Pudalan kaai (Trichosanthes cucumerina) 
11. Karuvaadu (Dried fish)  
12. Kozhikari (Chicken) 
13. Avoid excessive intake of salt, sour and pungent tasted foods. 
14. Avoid cold food and drinks. 
15. Avoid eating curd at night time. 
16. Avoid dust, smoke and going near pets. 
17. Avoid ice creams, cold wind exposure. 
ANNEXURE 
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12.   ASSESSMENT FORMS: 
 
Form – I                    Screening and Selection Proforma 
Form – I A            History Proforma on enrollment 
Form – II                  Clinical Assessment on enrollment 
Form – III                 Laboratory investigations on enrollment during the study 
Form – IV                 Consent form (Vernacular and English versions) 
Form – IV A          Patient Information Sheet (Vernacular and English versions) 
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE, CHENNAI - 106. 
DEPARTMENT OF PG - NOI NAADAL 
AN OBSERVATIONAL STUDY ON SIDDHA DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS INCLUDING 




SCREENING AND SELECTION PROFORMA 
 
1. O.P. No:________2. I.P. No: ________ 3. Bed No: ________  
4. S. No:________   5. Reg. No: _______    
6. Name: ___________________ 7. Age (years):  __________   
8. Gender:        M           F           T    
9. Occupation: ___________________  10. Income: ______________ 
11. Address: _________________________________________________ 
                     _________________________________________________ 
                     _________________________________________________ 
12. Contact No:  ________________________ 
13. E-mail: ________________________ 
 
CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION:                                            YES                 NO 
1. Age: Children and adult 
2. Both male and female        
3. Eosinophil count above 6% 
4. Absolute Eosinophil count (AEC) above 500/μL 
5. Itching all over the body 
6. Rashes present with itching 
7. Frequent diarrhoea 
8. Cough with wheezing and mild expectoration 
ANNEXURE 
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9. Weakness present in lower limbs 
10. Pain in the hip joints with numbness 
11. General body tiredness 
 
 
CRITERIA FOR EXCLUSION:                                                       YES                 NO                                                                                        
1. Pregnant women and lactating women 
2. HIV patients. 
3. Patients having normal Eosinophil count  
4. Patients having normal Absolute Eosinophil count (AEC) 
5. Loffler’s syndrome 
6. Eosinophilic – myalgia syndrome 
7. Angiolymphoid hyperplasia with eosinophilia 
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FORM 1 A 
HISTORY PROFORMA ON ENROLLMENT 
  1.  S. No of the case:   ________ and Reg. No. of the case: ________   
  2. Name: ___________________ 
  3. Age (years): _________    DOB 
                              Date                Month                    Year 
  4. Educational Status: 
       1) Illiterate          2) Literate             3) Student               4) Graduate/Post graduate  
  5. Nature of work: 
  6. Annual income of the Family 
  7. Total number of members shared the income:         Adult                    Children 
  8. Complaints and Duration:  
     ______________________________________________________________ 
     ______________________________________________________________ 
     ______________________________________________________________ 
      ______________________________________________________________ 
 
9. History of present illness: 
     ______________________________________________________________ 
     ______________________________________________________________ 
     ______________________________________________________________ 
     ______________________________________________________________ 
10. History of Past illness:                               Yes                         No 
 Any infection             
 Systemic hypertension 
 Ischemic heart disease 
 Bronchial asthma 
ANNEXURE 
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 Tuberculosis 
 Any major illnesses  
 
11. Habits                                                          Yes                        No 
 Betel nut chewer:                                     
 Tea (No. of times/day)            ------ times/day 
 Coffee   (No. of times/day)                                  ------ times/day  
 Type of diet   : Veg                     Non-veg          Mixed diet               
12. Personal history: 
 Marital status:   Married              Unmarried 
13. Family history:  
 History with similar symptoms:       Yes                   No 
14.  Menstrual and Obstetric history: 
         Age of menarche     _____________ years 
         Gravidity/Parity   ______________     
         Duration of the menstrual cycle    _____________ 
         Constancy of cycle duration               Regular                  Irregular 
 
15. GENERAL ETIOLOGY FOR KARAPPAN PITHAM: 
                                                                                                  Yes                  No  
 Increased salt, sour and pungent tastes in diet 
 Stress 
 Anger 
 Sleep Deprivation        
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16. CLINICAL SYMPTOMS OF KARAPPAN PITHAM: 
                                                                                 Yes        No 
 Itching  
 Skin rashes 
 Frequent diarrhoea 
 Cough with wheezing 
 Weakness present in lower limbs 
 Pain in the joints  
 Numbness 
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FORM II 
CLINICAL ASSESSMENT FORM 
1. S. No: ________    and Reg. No: ________     
2. Date: ___________ 
3. Name: ___________________ 
4. Date of birth:  
                                      D  D      M M        Y    E    A   R     
5. Age:   _______ years  
 
VITALS: 
1. Height:    ______Cms       
2. Weight: ______Kgs       
3. BMI: ______Kgs/m2 
4. Temperature: ______°F     
5. Pulse rate:     ______/min                             
6. Heart rate: ______/min 
7. Respiratory rate: ______/min           
8. Blood pressure:   ____/____mm/Hg                                 
 
GENERAL EXAMINATION: 
                                                        Yes               No 
1. Pallor: 
2. Jaundice: 
3. Cyanosis:   
4. Lymphadenopathy:   
5. Pedal oedema:   
6. Clubbing: 
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VITAL ORGANS EXAMINATION: 







7. Brain      
 
SYSTEMIC EXAMINATION: 
1. Cardio Vascular System        ________________________ 
2. Respiratory System                ________________________ 
3. Gastrointestinal System         ________________________ 
4. Central Nervous System        ________________________ 
5. Urogenital System                 ________________________ 
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SIDDHA SYSTEM OF EXAMINATION 
[1] ENNVAGAI THERVU [EIGHT-FOLD EXAMINATION] 
  
I. NAADI (KAI KURI) (RADIAL PULSE READING): 
(A)  Naadi Nithanam (Pulse Appraisal): 
1. Kaalam (Pulse reading season):     
       1. Kaarkaalam                    2.Koothirkaalam                3. Munpanikaalam 
       (Aavani, Purataasi)                (Iypasi, Karthigai)                (Margazhi, Thai) 
 
      4. Pinpanikaalam               5. Ilavenirkaalam                6. Muthuvenirkaalam  
          (Maasi, Panguni)                 (Chithirai, Vaigasi)           (Aani, Aadi)        
 
 2. Desam (Climate of the patient’s habitat): 
           1. Kulir (Temperate)                   2. Veppam (Hot) 
3. Vayathu (Age):  
      1-33yrs (Vathakalam)          34-66yrs ( Pithakalam )           67-100yrs (Kabakalam) 
4. Udal Vanmai (General body condition): 
       1. Iyyalbu                        2. Valivu                          3.Melivu 
           (Normal built)                 (Robust)                          (Lean) 
 
5. NaadiyinVanmai (Expansile Nature):   Vanmai                   Menmai  
6. Panbu (Habit): 
      1. Than nadai                       2. Mun nokku                      3.Pin nokku 
         (Playing in)                      (Advancing)                         (Flinching) 
 
     4. Pakkam nokku                  5.Pura nadai                        6.Illaitthal 
         (Swerving)                       (Playing out)                          (Feeble) 
  
     7. Kathithal                           8.Kuthitha                           9. Thullal 
         (Swelling)                         (Jumping)                              (Frisking) 
 
     10. Azhutthal                        11. Padutthal            12.Kalatthal 
         (Ducking)                         (Lying)                                   (Blending)  
 
    13. Suzhalal 
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(B) Naadi Nadai (Pulse Play): 
 
1. Vali         2 . Vali Azhal     3. Vali Iyyam  
 4. Azhal 5. Azhal Vali                 6. Azhal Iyya 
 7. Iyyam 8. Iyya vali                             9. Iyya Azhal 
 10. Mukkutram   
II. NAA (TONGUE): 
1. Vadivam (Shape):     “U”shape                  “V”shape                Abnormal  
2. Naavin Niram (Colour): 
    1. Karuniram    2. Maa niram            3. Velluppu            4. Ilam Sivappu  
         (Dark)                          (Yellow)                  (Pale)                        (Pink) 
 
     5. Others             _______________ 
 
3. Maa Padithal (Coating) : Present             Absent 
4. Suvai (Taste sensation): 
           1. Kaippu                2.Pulippu                       3. Inippu 
                (Bitter)                        (Sour)                              (Sweet) 
 
           4. Thuvarppu                 3. Uvarppu                       4. Kaarppu 
                (Astringent)                   (Salt)                              (Pungent) 
 
5. Vedippu (Fissure):    Present                Absent              
6. Vai neer ooral (Salivation):  Normal        Increased              Reduced  
7. Colour of saliva:     Colouress              Milky white   
 8. Deviation of the tongue: Present    Absent          
 9. Pigmentation:     Present           Absent    
 10. Area of Pigmentation: 
          1. Tip   2. Sides  3. Root                 4. Whole 
 
II. NIRAM (COLOUR):    
  1. Iyalbaana Niram (Physiological colour): 
 
1. Karuppu           2. Manjal                    3. Velluppu                4. Maaniram     
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  2.  Niram maatram (Pathologicial changes in colour): Present            Absent            
                     1. Karuppu              2.Manjal                  3.Velluppu                  
                         (Dark)                   (Yellow)                     (Pale)          
 
                      Pattern of colour changes:   Regular            Irregular   
 
IV. MOZHI (VOICE): 
      1. Sama oli                             2. Uraththa oli                   3. Thazhntha oli   
       (Medium pitched)                    (High pitched)                     (Low pitched) 
 
        Vaai kularal:          Present            Absent    
 
        Peasa mudiyaamai:            Present            Absent            
 
 
V. VIZHI (EYES): 
1. Niram (Colour of bulbar conjuctiva): 
     1. Karuppu             2. Manjal            3. Sivappu          4.Velluppu 
          (Dark)                 (yellow) (Red)                     (White) 
 
      5. Pazhupu             6. No Discoloration   
         (Muddy)                
 
2. Imai Neeki Paarthal (Csolour of palpable conjuctiva): 
 
       1. Sivapu               2. Velluppu              3. Ilam Sivappu             4.Manjal   
          (Red)                      (White)                    (Pink)                         (Yellow)  
 
3. Neerthuvam (Moisture):     Normal                Increased               Decreased 
 
4. Erichchal (Burning sensation):      Present               Absent 
 
5. Peelai seruthal (Mucus excrements):       Present             Absent 
  




VI. MEI KURI (PHYSICAL SIGNS): 
1. Veppam (Temperature): 
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2. Viyarvai (Sweat): 
 
1. Quantity:  Normal           Increased             Decreased 
 
2. Colour: Normal             Abnormal 
 
3. Smell:  Present            Absent  
 
3. Thoduvali (Tenderness):       Present          Absent 
 
4. Padhika patta Idathil unarvu: 
 
1. Erichal (Burning):   Present            Absent   
 
2. Arippu (Itching):    Present            Absent     
 
3. Unarchi inmai (Numbness):   Present            Absent 
 
  
VII. MALAM (STOOLS): 
1. Ennikai / Naal: 
2. Alavu (Quantity):  Normal         Increased  Decreased   
3. Niram (Color):            
 1. Karuppu                 2. Manjal                  3. Sivappu           4. Velluppu 
      (Black)                   (Yellowish)                 (Red)                     (White) 
 
4. Sikkal (Constipation):    Present                  Absent  
5. Sirutthal (Poorly formed stools):    Present              Absent 
6. Kalichchal (Diarrhoea): 
      1. Loose watery stools:  Present             Absent 
      2. Digested food:  Present             Absent 
      3. Seetham (Watery and mucoid excrements):   Present         Absent 
      4. Colour of Seetham:  Venmai (White)            Manjal (Yellow) 
      5. Passing of:   A. Mucous:   Present       Absent 
                               B. Blood:   Present             Absent 
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VIII. MOOTHIRAM (URINE) 
(A) Neer Kuri (Physical Characteristics) 
1. Niram (colour)                     Normal            Abnormal 
Colourless           Milky purulent                         Orange                          
  Red                 Greenish         Dark brown  
 Black                  Brown red or yellow  
2.Manam (odour):  Manam illai (Odourless)            Inippu manam (Fruity) 
Thur naattram (Ammoniac)               Others                  ________________ 
3. Edai (Specific gravity)                                    Yes             No 
 Normal (1.010-1.025) : 
 High Specific gravity (>1.025): 
 Low Specific gravity (<1.010): 
 Low and fixed Specific gravity (1.010-1.012): 
4. Alavu (volume)                   Yes  No 
 Normal (1.2-1.5 litres/day): 
 Polyuria (>2litres/day): 
 Oliguria (<500ml/day): 
 Anuria (no urination):  
5. Nurai (froth):  Present           Absent  If present, its colour: ____________ 
6. Enjal (deposits): Present          Absent         If present, its colour: ____________ 
 
(B) Nei Kuri (Oil Spreading Sign): 
Pattern of oil: 
1. Aravu                 2. Aazhi              3. Muthu / Salladai kan            4. Aravu + Aazhi 
(Serpentine)             (Ring)                 (Pearl / Sieve)                        (Serpentine + Ring)                                  
 
5. Aravu + Muthu / Salladai kan          6. Aazhi + Aravu                                  
 (Serpentine + Pearl / Sieve)                 (Ring + Serpentine)                               
 
 7. Aazhi + Muthu / Salladai kan           8. Muthu + Aruvu                9. Muthu + Aazhi                         
 (Ring + Pearl / Sieve)                            (Pearl + Serpentine)                (Pearl + Ring)      
ANNEXURE 
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Spreading nature of oil:      1. Vegamai paraval               2.Mella paraval  








[2]. MANIKKADAI NOOL (Wrist circummetric sign):  
               1. Right side:               fbs;        2. Left side:              fbs 
 [3]. IYMPORIGAL /IYMPULANGAL (Penta sensors and its modalities)     
                                                 Normal                Affected 
1. Mei (Skin):      
2. Vaai (Mouth/ Tongue):    
3. Kan (Eyes):      
4. Mookku (Nose):    
5. Sevi (Ears):                  
 
[4]. KANMENTHIRIYANGAL /KANMAVIDAYANGAL (Motor machinery and its 
execution): 
                                                Normal     Affected 
1. Kai (Hands):     
2. Kaal (Legs):    
3. Vaai (Mouth):    
4. Eruvai (Analepy): 
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[5]. YAKKAI (SOMATIC TYPES): 







1. Build and 
appearance 








2. Skin colour 
and 
Complexion 










flappy and shiny 
 
3. Bones and 
Joints 
Cracking sound 




 Thin covering 
of bones and 
joints by soft 
tissue 
 Plumpy joints 
and limbs 
 
4. Hair and 
eyelashes 
Split hair and 
dark eyelashes 
 Sparse hair 
with graying  




of Eyes  
Lengthy Eyes   Easily 
suffering eyes 
due to heat 
and alcohol 
 Sparkling eyes  
6. Vision 
 
Long sight   Short sight   Clear sight  
7. Voice Clear and high 
pitched voice 
 Clear and 
medium 
pitched voice  








 Medium and 
yellow or red 
coloured  




9. Appetite Scant appetite 







 Less appetite 




10. Taste Desire for 
pungent, salt, 
sweet, heat 
 Desire for 
bitter, sweet, 
astringent 
 Desire for sour, 
bitter, astringent 
 
11. Sleep  Sleeping with 
half closed eyes 
 Medium sleep  Deep sleep  
12. Dreams  Flying in 
dreams around 




 Seeing like 
yellow colour 
flowers, fire, 
sun, thunder.  
  Seeing the 
cooling places 
like tolus in the 
pond 
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14. Character Unstable mind, 
















 Brilliance  Genius  
16. Sexual 
activity 
Loss of libido  Desire in 
sexual activity 
 Loss of libido  
  Total no. of 
Vaatham 
 Total no. of 
Pitham  




RESULTANT SOMATIC TYPE: _____________________________ 
[6] GUNAM: 
  1. Sathuva Gunam              2. Raso Gunam               3. Thamo Gunam  
[7] KOSAM:           Normal      Affected     
1. Annamayakosam (7 Udarthathukal) 
2. Praanamyakosam (Praanan+ Kanmenthiriyam) 
3. Manomayakosam (Manam + Gnendhiriyam) 
4. Vingnanamayakosam (Budhi+ Gnendhiriyam) 
5. Aanandamayakosam (Pranavaayu + Suluthi) 
[8] UYIR THATHUKKAL: 
 A. VALI (VAATHAM):                                 Normal       Affected 
1. Uyir Kaatru (Praanan) 
2. Malakkaatru (Abaanan) 
3. Thozhil Kaatru (Viyaanan) 
4. Oli Kaatru (Uthaanan) 
5. Niravu Kaatru (Samaanan) 
6. Vizhi Kaatru (Naagan) 
7. Imai Kaatru (Koorman) 
8. Thummal Kaatru (Kirugaran) 
9. Kottavi Kaatru (Devathaththan) 
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B. AZHAL (PITHAM):                          Normal         Affected 
1. Aakkanal (Paasagam or Analagam)     
2. Vanna Eri Anal (Ranjagam)     
3. Olloli Thee (Prasagam)   
4. Nokkanal (Aalosagam)   
5. Aatralangi Anal (Saathagam)   
C. IYYAM (KABHAM):                                 Normal         Affected  
1. Ali Iyyam (Avalambagam)     
2.  Neerpi Iyyam (Kilethagam) 
3. Suvaikaan Iyyam (Bothagam)    
4. Niraivu Iyyam (Tharpagam)    
5. Ondri Iyyam (Sandhigam)    
 
[9] UDAL THATHUKKAL: 
A.SAARAM (CHYLE): 
INCREASED SAARAM (CHYLE) DECREASED SAARAM(CHYLE) 
 Loss of appetite  
 Excessive salivation 
 Loss of perseverance 
 Excessive heaviness  
 White musculature 
 Cough, dyspnea,  
excessive sleep 
 Weakness in all joints  
of the body 
 Loss weight 
 Tiredness  
 Dryness of the skin  
 Diminished activity of the  
sense organs 
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B. CENNEER (BLOOD):  
INCREASED CENNEER(BLOOD) DECREASED CENNEER(BLOOD) 
 Boils in different parts of the  
body 
 Anorexia 
 Mental disorder 
 Splenomegaly 






 Pallor of the body 
 
 
           CENNEER:           INCREASED                DECREASED                   NORMAL 
 
[C]. OON (MUSCLE): 
INCREASED OON (MUSLE) DECREASED OON (MUSLE) 
 Cervical lymphadenitis           
 Vernicle ulcer 
 Tumor in face ,abdomen,  
thigh, genitalia 
 Hyper muscular in the  
cervical region  
 Impairment of sense organs 
 Joint pain  
 Jaw, thigh and genitalia  
gets shortened  
 
         OON:         INCREASED                 DECREASED                  NORMAL 
 
D. KOZHUPPU (FAT): 
INCREASED KOZHUPPU (FAT) DECREASED KOZHUPPU (FAT) 
 Cervical lymph adenitis 
 Vernicle ulcer 
 Tumor in face, abdomen,  
thigh, genitalia 
 Hyper muscular in the   
cervical region  
 Pain in the hip region  
 Disease of the spleen 
 
      
               KOZHUPPU:    INCREASED                 DECREASED             NORMAL 
ANNEXURE 
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E. ENBU (BONE): 
INCREASED ENBU (BONE) DECREASED ENBU (BONE) 
 Excess growth in bones  
and teeth  
 Bones diseases  
 Loosening of teeth 
 Nails splitting  
 Falling of hair  
 
                   ENBU:   INCREASED                 DECREASED               NORMAL 
 





 Heaviness of the body 
 Swollen eyes  
 Swollen phalanges  
 chubby fingers   
 Oliguria  
 Osteoporosis  
 Sunken eyes  
 
 
                 MOOLAI:  INCREASED                 DECREASED                NORMAL 
 
G. SUKKILAM / SURONITHAM (SPERM / OVUM) 
INCREASED 
SUKKILAM/SURONITHAM 
(SPERM / OVUM) 
DECREASED 
SUKKILAM/SURONITHAM 
(SPERM / OVUM) 
 Infatuation and lust towards  
women / men 
 Urinary calculi 
 Failure in reproduction 
 Pain in the genitalia 
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[10] MUKKUTRA MIGU GUNAM 
I. Vali (Vaatham) Migu gunam        Present               Absent 
1. Emaciation  
2. Complexion – blackish 
3. Desire to take hot food 
4. Shivering of body 





10. Lake of interest 
II. Azhal (Pitham) Migu gunam      Present   Absent 
1. Yellowish discoloration of skin 
2. Yellowish discoloration of the eye 
3. Yellow colored urine 
4. Yellowish stools 
5. Increased appetite 
6. Increased thirst 
7. Burning sensation over the body 
8. Sleep disturbance 
III. Iyyam (Kabham) Migu gunam     Present           Absent 
1. Increased salivary secretion           
2. Reduced activeness                        
3. Heaviness of the body                   
4. Body color – fair complexion                      
5. Chillness of the body                       
6. Reduced appetite 
7. Wheezing 
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[11]. NOIUTRA KALAM: 
  1. Kaar kaalam                    2.Koothir kaalam                3. Munpani kaalam 
    (Aug15-Oct14)                   (Oct15-Dec14)                   (Dec15-Feb14) 
 
   4.Pinpani kaalam                5. Ilavanir kaalam            6. Muthuvenir kaalam 
    (Feb15-Apr14)                   (Apr15-June14)                 (June15-Aug14)  
 
[12]. NOI UTRA NILAM 
  1. Kurunji                    2. Mullai                    3. Marutham 
(Hilly terrain)             (Forest range)             (Plains) 
 
 4. Neithal                     5. Paalai 


























1. O.P No: _____   S. No: _____ Reg. No: _____ 
 
2. Lab. No_____   Date of assessment _______ 
 
3. Name: ________________   
 
4. Age:   _______ years 
  
5. Date of birth :  
                                       D  D     M M         Y   E   A   R 
Blood: 
 
6. Hb _____ gms% 
 
7. ESR at 30 minutes _______ mm and ESR at 60 minutes _______mm 
 
8. TC ______________ Cells/cu mm 
 
9. DC: P_____%; L _____%; E _____%; M ______%; B_____% 
 
10. Blood Sugar: (R)   _____mgs%; (F)   _____mgs%; (PP) _____mgs% 
 
11. Serum Cholesterol _______mgs % 
 
12. Serum creatinine  _______mgs % 
 




14. Sugar ______    
 
15. Albumin  ______    
 




17. Absolute Eosinophil Count (AEC) ______ Cells/μL 
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE, CHENNAI - 106. 
DEPARTMENT OF PG - NOI NAADAL 
AN OBSERVATIONAL STUDY ON SIDDHA DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS INCLUDING 
LINE OF TREATEMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN IN PATIENTS OF 
“KARAPPAN PITHAM” 
FORM IV A 
INFORMED WRITTEN CONSENT FORM 
 I ________________  exercising my free power of choice, hereby give my consent to be 
included as a subject in the diagnostic  trial entitled  A study on  “KARAPPAN PITHAM’’.  
I will be required to undergo all routine examinations. I may be asked to give urine and blood 
samples during the study. 
I have been informed about the study to my satisfaction by the attending investigator and the 
purpose of this trial and the nature of study and the laboratory investigations. I also give my 
consent to publish my urine sample photographs in scientific conferences and reputed 
scientific journals for the betterment of clinical research ( ensuring the confidentially) 
I am also aware of my right to opt out of the trial at any time during the course of the trial 
without having to give the reasons for doing so. 
 Signature /thumb impression of the patient : 
 Date     :    
 Name of the patient   : 
 Signature of the investigator   :  
 Head of the Department   :  
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murpdH rpj;j kUj;Jtf; fy;Y}hp nrd;id-106 
gl;lNkw;gbg;G - Neha;ehly; Jiw 
Neha;f;fzpg;G Kiw kw;Wk; FwpFzq;fis gw;wpa XH Ma;T 
 
xg;Gjy; gbtk; 
Ma;thsHpd; xg;Gjy; gbtk; 
 ehd; ,e;j Ma;it Fwpj;j midj;J tpguq;fisAk; Nehahspf;F GhpAk; 
tifapy; vLj;Jiuj;Njd; vd cWjpaspf;fpNwd;. 
 
Njjp:       ifnahg;gk;: 
,lk;:       ngaH: 
 
Nehahspapd; xg;Gjy; gbtk; 
 ehd;________________  vd;Dila Rje;jpukhf NjHT nra;Ak; chpikiaf; 
nfhz;L ,q;F jiyg;gplg;gl;l fug;ghd; gpj;jk; Nehiaf; fzpg;gjw;fhd kUj;Jt 
Ma;tpw;F vd;id cl;gLj;j xg;Gjy; mspf;fpNwd;. 
 vd;dplk; ,e;jkUj;Jt Ma;tpd; fhuzj;ijAk;> kUj;Jt Ma;Tf;$l 
ghpNrhjidfs; gw;wp jpUg;jp mspf;Fk; tifapy; Ma;T kUj;Jtuhy; tpsf;fpf; 
$wg;gl;lJ. NkYk; vdf;F kUe;Jfs; mf kw;Wk; GwNehahspfs; gFjpapy; 
toq;fg;gLk; vd;gJk; njhptpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 ehd; ,e;j kUj;Jt Ma;tpd; NghJ fhuzk; vJTk; $whky;> vg;nghOJ 
Ntz;LkhdhYk; ,e;j Ma;tpypUe;J vd;id tpLtpj;Jf; nfhs;Sk; chpikiaj; 
snjhpe;jpUf;fpd;Nwd;. 
 
Njjp:                                    ifnahg;gk;: 
,lk;:                            ngaH: 
        
Njjp:                           rhl;rpf;fhuH ifnahg;gk;: 
,lk;:                                         ngaH: 
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FORM - IV-E 
PATIENT  INFORMATION SHEET 
PURPOSE OF RESEARCH AND BENEFITS: 
 The diagnostic research study in which your participation is proposed to assess the 
diagnostic methods in Siddha methodology in “KARAPPAN PITHAM” patients. It is 
expected that you would benefit from this study. Knowledge gained from this study would be 
of benefit to patients suffering from such conditions for the diagnosis and prognosis. 
STUDY PROCEDURE: 
You will be interviewed and examined as OP and IP patients at the study centre. At 
the first visit the physician will conduct a brief physical examination and assess the condition 
followed by Enn vagai thervu and routine blood and urine analysis. After matching the 
inclusion criteria you will be included in this study and you will be examined on the basis of 
Enn vagai thervu. 
POSSIBLE RISK: 
During this study, there may be a minimum pain to you, while drawing blood sample. 
CONFIDENTIALLITY: 
Your medical records will be treated with confidentiality and will be revealed only to 
other doctors / scientists.  The results of this study may be published in a scientific journal, 
but you will not be identified by your name. 
YOUR PARTICIPATION AND YOUR RIGHTS: 
Your participation in this study is voluntary and you may be withdrawn from this 
study at any time without having to give reasons for the same. You will be informed about 
the findings that occur during the study. If you do agree to take part in this study, your health 
record will need to made available to the investigators. If you don’t wish to participate at any 
stage, the level of care you receive will in no way to be affected. 
The Ethics committee cleared the study for undertaking at OPD and IPD, AAGHIM, 
CHENNAI – 106. Should any question arise with regards to this study you contact following 
person, 
PG – STUDENT:  
Dr. P. PRASATH, 
Post Graduate,  
Department of PG – Noi Naadal, 
Government Siddha Medical College,  
Chennai - 106. 
Email: prasathkhan@gmail.com 
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murpdH rpj;j kUj;Jtf;  fy;Y}hp nrd;id-106 
gl;lNkw;gbg;G - Neha;ehly; Jiw 
Neha;f;fzpg;gpy; vz;tifj;Njh;tpd; gq;F gw;wpa XH Ma;T 
Nehahspapd; jfty; gbtk; 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fKk; gaDk;: 
 jhq;fs; gq;nfLj;Jf; nfhs;Sk; ,t;tha;T rpj;jkUj;Jt Kiwapy; Nehiaf; 
fzpg;gjw;fhd XH Ma;T Kiw. ,jd; gadhf jq;fisg; Nghd;W ghjpg;Gf;Fs;shFk; 
Nehahpd; Neha;fzpg;Gf;F gadhFk;.  
Ma;TKiw: 
 jhq;fs; NeHfhzy; kw;Wk; ghpNrhjidfspd; %yk; cs;Nehahsp> ntspNehahsp 
gphptpy; Ma;T nra;ag;gLtPHfs;. Kjy; NeHfhzypd; NghJ Ma;thsuhy; clypd; 
nghJghpNrhjid> vz;tifj;Njh;T Nrhjidfs;> ePH kw;Wk; ,uj;jg; ghpNrhjid 
nra;J Fwpg;gpl;l FwpFzq;fs; ,Ug;gpd; ,t;tha;tpw;fhf vLj;Jf; nfhs;sg;gLtPHfs;. 
NeUk; cghijfs;:  
,t;thapy; ,uj;j ghpNrhjidf;fhf ,uj;jk; vLf;Fk; NghJ rpwpJ typ 
Vw;glyhk;. 
ek;gfj;jd;ik: 
jq;fspd; kUj;Jt Mtzq;fs; midj;Jk; kUj;JtH Ma;thsH my;yhj 
gpwhplk; njhptpf;fg;gl khl;lhJ. 
Nehahspapd; gq;fspg;Gk; chpikfSk;: 
,t;tha;tpy; jq;fspd; gq;fspg;G jd;dpr;irahdJ. ,t;tha;tpy; jhq;fs; 
xj;Jiof;f ,aytpy;iynadpy; vg;nghOJ Ntz;LkhdhYk; fhuzk; vJTk; $whky; 
tpyfpf;nfhs;syhk;. ,t;tha;tpd; NghJ mwpag;gLk; jfty;fs; jq;fSf;F 
njhptpf;fg;gLk;. Nehahspapd; xg;gjYf;fpzq;f Neha;fzpg;G tptuq;fis Ma;thsH 
gad;gLj;jpf;nfhs;thH. Nehahsp Ma;tpdpilNa xj;Jiof;f kWj;jhYk;> ve;j 
epiyapYk; Nehahspia ftdpf;Fk; tpjk; ghjpf;fg;gl khl;lJ. epWtd newpKiw 
FOkk; Nkw;fz;l Ma;tpid Nkw;nfhs;s xg;Gjy;  mspj;Js;sJ. Ma;T Fwpj;j 




gl;lNkw;gbg;G - Neha; ehly; Jiw> 
murpdH rpj;j kUj;Jtf;  fy;Y}hp nrd;id-106 
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FORM-V 
ஜ ோதிடம் நற்றும் ஧ஞ்ச஧ட்சி கணிப்பு ஧டியம் 
1. ப஧னர்: ______________  
2. யனது           ஆண்டுகள் 
3. ஧ோலி஦ம்: ஆண்             ப஧ண்              ஧ி஫ 
4. ஧ி஫ந்த ஜததி:                                                 ஜ஥பம்_______ கோல஬       நோல஬ 
5. ஧ி஫ந்த ஊர்: ______________ 
6. இ஬க்஦ம்:____________ இபோசி:____________ ஥ட்சத்திபம்:____________ 
7. ஜ஥ோனோ஭ி ப௃தலில் யந்த ஥ோள்:  
8. ஜ஥ோனோ஭ி ப௃தலில் யந்த ஜ஥பம்: _______ கோல஬       நோல஬ 
9. கிமலந______________ ப஧ோழுது (சோநம்): 
10. ஧ில஫: ய஭ர்஧ில஫        ஜதய்஧ில஫ 
சோவு துனில் 
஧ட்சி பூதம் ஧ட்சி பூதம் 
யல்லூறு  நண் யல்லூறு  நண் 
ஆந்லத  ஥ீர் ஆந்லத  ஥ீர் 
கோகம் தீ கோகம் தீ 
ஜகோமி  ய஭ி ஜகோமி  ய஭ி 
நனில் பய஭ி நனில் பய஭ி 
 
 (கு஫ிப்பு:ய஭ர்஧ில஫னில் சோவு + துனில்; ஜதய்஧ில஫னில் துனில் + சோவு என்஫ யிதிலன 
ந஦தில் பகோள்஭ல் ஜயண்டும்) 
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